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Fair Today 
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Manufacturers Call for Entire Japanese at Gates of Nanking 

Revision of Wagner Labor Act 
At Close of Annual Convention 

Illdustrialists Battle Over 1M ' Pl d 
Law at Last Three as.".trate ea, 

D 'S ' For Barkles, Doss 
ays esslOn I I N Y k C' n ew or lty 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9 (AP) -
The National Association of 
Manufacturers closed its annual 
convention today with a call for 
sweeping revision of the Wagner 
labor relations act. 

The last of three days' sessions 
was entitled "labor day," and 
was attended by some 3,000 In-
dustrialists. 

The dernand for revision of 
labor laws followed a "closed 
session" at which Charles W. 
Fuhy, general counsel of the na
tional labor relations board vig
orously opposed revision of the 
Wagner act, and called upon the 
manuIacturers to observe to the 
letter of the Jaw. 

Previously Ernest T. Weir, 
chairman of the National Steel 
corporation, asserted labor strike 
had cost America five billion 
dollars in 1937, "the worst and 
most costly period ot labor tur
moil in our history," and de
clared the government's attitude 
was "one of the worst stumbling 
blocks to a rational get togeth
er." I 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9 (AP) -
Magistrate Michael A. Ford cal
led upon the dog breeders of the 
nation today to give New Yorkers 
dogs without barks. 

"I am convinced," he said, 
"that one of the crying needs of 
this city is a barkless dog." 

He had reached the conclusion, 
he said, alter a great deal of de
liberation on the dog question . 

Plants Close As 
Drivers Strike 

Dunn Escapes Murder 
Attempt As Labor 

Troubles Grow 

The association later adopted 
a report by its board of direc
tors, which said: 

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 9 (AP) 
-A labor leader's story of an I 
apparent attempt to kill him i n 
the same way Patrick J . Cor
coran, to whose union office he 
succeeded, was slain November 
17 and a drivers' strike compli-I RoW J.plUlese AdvllbCf'.cI on N.nJdnl . 

. . , This self-explanatory map shows ported to have advanced 50 rrules 

"Government should protect 
the right to engage in lawful 
strikes, by lawful means, but its 
primary obligation is protection 
of the right to work." 

cated Mmneapolis troubled Ja- J ' d . N k' Ch' near Tsinan - a setback for the 
b ' t t ' t d apans rive Dn an mg, 1- . or Sl ua Ion 0 ay. ,Japanese. It IS believed that, 

The report urged both federal 
and state governments prohibit 
not only unions but business cor
porations from making political 
contributions. 

Myles Dunn, named secretary- na's capital. The cIty became the Japanese possessing Nanking 
treasurer of the teamsters' joint a "deserted shell" as the Chinese will set up a puppet government 
co.uncil after Corcoran's death, removed valuables. In the north, for China that will "co-operate" 
saId three men attempted to am- however, the Chinese were re- with the Japanese. 
bush him Tuesday night near 

It also urged unincorporated 
labor organizations such as MOT 
unions, and unincorporated as
sociations of employers, be le
gally responsible and sue able in 
the courts. 

the garage at the rear of his 
home, but fled when he noticed 
them and stopped his car with
out getting out. Corcoran was 
shot just after putting his car 
away. 

Approximately 900 workers 

Sam Rivette, 40-Year-Old Lifer, 
Back in Prison After Escaping 

Advice To 
Republicans 
J' ermont Governor 
Expresses Views To 
Republican Leaders 

were idle as a result of the strike 
for increased wages called by 
General Drivers Union No. 544 
in 12 wholesale groce'ry houses 
and food store warehouses. 'Fhe 
plants closed after the strike 
was called. 

An employers' committee as
serted the s1l'ike was called with
out notice while negotiations 
were under way. 

Joe Bellini, who came here 
,from Chicago to work as a labor 
I organizer, was freed on a writ of 
' habeas corpus, but immediately 

Convict Enjoyed Brief 
Freedom by Drilling 

Through Ceiling 

LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 9 (AP)
Sam Rivette, 40, Texan serving a 
life term in the Nebraska peniten
tiary, was back in the prison hos
pital tonight with only sprains and 
bruises to show for his brief free
dom after a break from the prison 
In near zero weather early today, 

_____________ , rearrested charged with disor-
Rivette was recaptured in a 

downtown rooming house. A com
panion, John Latham, 36, got no 
farther than the toot 01 the prison 
walls and two other prisoners fail
ed to get off the prison roof, re
tiring to their cells through tile 
hole the men drilled through tile 
steel ceiling and roof. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (AP) derly conduct. He was first ar
-Governor George D. Aiken, a rested Saturday at the request of 
weather _ beaten Vermonter, County Attorney Ed J . Goff who 
stepped into the middle of the was a~sembllng evidence for pre
national political scene today and sentation to the county grand 
gave the republican party this jury in its investigation of labor 
tip: strife. 

"Millionaires and college pro- The disorderly conduct war-
fessors never WOn elections." rant charg~d Bellini with thre~t-

Deputy Warden Neil Olson said 
charges of escaping custody and 
plotting to escape would be filed 
against the four men. Olson said 
he took two guards out of service 
late today. who, he said, should 
have noticed evidences of t he drill
Ing which had evidently been 
going on "for several days." 

The governor, who drew na- ening Wi~liam Mauseth. ~nd HII
ti onwide attention earlier this liard Smith, labor offiCIals, last 
week by advocating a "purie" of I July 15. 
the republican leadership, ar-
rived in the capital to oppose Fe 
the administration's regionlll IVe 
planning bill. 

Killed In 
Burt Railroad He talked with reporters at a 

press conference, where he sat 
between Senator Gibson and 
Austin, republicans from his 
stale, and later conferred with 
National Chairman John D. M. 
Hamilton. 

Hamilton has been seeking ad
vice from republic;an congres
sional leaders and others about 
the selcction of a committee of 
100 to formulate a new party 
program. The national republi
can executive committee is to 
meet in St. Louis Monday to 
establish the program group. 

Governor Aiken told reporters 
most of the names he had seen 
mentioned for membership on 
the committee were those ot 
millionaires or college ptofes
SOl's. and added, "They never 
won elections." 

• • 
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Minor Critu Chills : 
• Fire Laddie,' Ardor l 

EASTON Md., Dec. 9 (AP) 
The fire depattment here would 
love to have a fire - not one to 
fight - just Me to heat the tire 
house, where the boi lers brokt: 
down. 

Crossing Crash 

In addition to cutting througl) 
the cell ceiling, the prisoners re
moved two bars from their two 
cell doors. Olson said they appar
ently got their drill, bits and other 
meta l implements from the prison 
work shop. 

BURT, la. , Dec. 9 (AP}-Five I Prison officials said Latham de
men were killed instantly tonight scended the 40-foot prISon wall 
when !l south-bound Chicago and first on a rope made of bed sheets. 
Northwestern road gasoline train !he makeshift rope parted, .hurl
crashed into their car at a crossing Ing Latham to the ground. Rivette 
a mlle north of here. strengthened the rope with an ad-

The victims all from Elmore ditionai sheet and clambered 
Minn. ranied in age from 18 to 28: down. The rope broke again, and 

The'dead are: the two remaining prisoners haul-
Herbert Curtis, 28. ed the remnants back to the roof, 
Elmer Melllner, 21. officials said, 
Louis Sbamber" 26. -------
Ervin Richter, 2.. M k sMa y 
Harry Blondon, 28. on ey 

Dr. R. A. Evans of Algona, Kos-
suth county coroner, said three of Solve Disease 
the bodies were taken to Algona 
and two to Bancroft. He said rela-
tives were enroute to Algona to- CHICAGO, Dec. 9 (AP) ~ 
nl,nt to claim the bodies there. Scientists experimented with 15 

Dr. Evans said the motorman Rhesus monkeys today in an el
of the ,asoline train was S. E. f(Jrt to ascertain the causes of 
Billings of Ames. The coroner de- the baffling d is e a s e which 
clared that Billings told him the brought swift death to 11 babies. 
train was traveling about 35 miles The Simians were rushed here 
an hour when it struck the car. 

Thlnkln, that the driver of the by plane from New York to be 
car Intended to stop at the cross- inoculuted with germs taken frorn 
lng, BIIUnCS said he did not apply the bodies of the Infants who re
the brakes until he saw the car ('ently succumbed during an out
driven onto the tracks. break 01 an infective diarrhea at 

The force of the impact derailed St. Elizabeth's hospital. 
the train, but It did not overturn. Dr. Her man N. Bundesen, 
The car In which the victims were president of the board of healt!), 
rldlni still clung to the front at' reported several of the eight tiny 
the train when it ,round to a stop. survivors were still in serious 

condition. 

END OF TRAIL 

Last of Brady Gang 
To Die In Chair 

HAMMOND, Ind. Dec. 9 (AP) 
-A federal court jury decided 
tarly tonight James Dalhover, 
last survivor at the Al Brady 
gang, shOUld die in the electric 
chair for the murder of State 
Policeman Paul V. Minneman. 

The jury deliberated two hours 
and seventeen ' minutes before 
reaching a verdict at 5:45 p.m. 
(CST). Formal reading of the 
decision was delayed until at
torneys arrived in the court-
room. 

Pronouncement' of sentence, a 
formality in view of the jury's 
verdict, was deferred by Judge 
Thomas V. Slick. 

Dalhover stared straight ahead 
as the clerk read the verdict, 
""bleh will make him the third 
member of the AI Brady gang to 
die. Brady and Clarence Lee 
Shaffer Jr., were killed Oct. 12 
at Bangor, Me., by federal age!)ts 
who captUred Dalhover. 

Faulty Furnace 
Causes Cleveland 

Sanitarium Fire 
CLE;VELAND, Dec. 9 (AP) -

An overheated furnace was 
blamed tOnight fOr a $5,000 fire 
which drove 56 patients from 
the Ambler Hill sanitarium into 
12-degree cold. None was in
jured. 

-Employes of the east side pri
vate institution carried out many 
second and third floor patients 
in sheets and blankets. Some 
ran. One partly p<iralyzed man 
used his elbows to propel his 
body through the snow. 

Some of the invalids and con
valescents were bundled on mat
tresses on porCh floors. Others 
were removed to a structure at 
the rear. When flames were 
brought under control, most of 
them were talten to a hospital 
and a few returned to the dam
aged frame buJlding. City fire 
wardens said the flames were 
"accidental" and there was n9 
negligence. 

Omaha Judge Stops 
Defense Motion As 

End of Trial Nears 

Nanking Guards Its Massive 
Walls While Japanese Troops 
Stand Ready For Final Assault 
Italy May Leave League Of General Mat ui 

N, ations At Saturday Meeting Warns Chine e 
To Surrender 

League Ruling 
Believed Cause 

Resignation Imminent 
Sjnce Interference 

In Ethiopia 

ROME, Dec. 9 (AP)-Indlca
tions came trom high Quarters to
nigh t that the fasc ist grand coun
cil. summoned for. one of its dra
matic midnight sessions Saturday, 
might announce Italy's resignation 
Jrom the League of Nations. 

However. official confirmation 
was lacking 01 the widespread be
lief Premier Benito Mussollnl had 
decided on such action, olten re
ported imminent since the league 
enforced sanctions against Italy 
during the Ethiopian war. 

Diplomats speculated as to 
whether withdrawal from the 
league-If It comes-would mean 
II Duce had given up hope of com
ing to terms with Britain and 
France over his African conquests 
and his position in the Medlterran
eon sea. 

Some diplomats expressed belief 
Musso1lnl had cast in his lot whole 
heartedly with Germany and 
Japan, both resigned from the 
league and both re<:ently linked 
with Italy in the :Rome trlpartlte 
anU-communist pact. 

(Japan resigned from the league 
in 1933 because 01 the league's 
condemnation of her conquest of 
Manchuria and establishment of 
the "independent" state ot Man
choukuo. Germany withdrew in 
1935, claiming she was not ac
oorded equal rights with other 
powers.) 

Diplornats recalled recent auth
oritative press attacks which said 
bluntly democracies were trying to 
strangle the totalitarian govern
ments. Some of the were believ
ed to have come 11' Mussolinj's 
own pen. 

George's First 
Year As King 
To End Today 

LONDON, Dec. 9 (AP)-King 
George VI went about his enga,e
ments today on the eve of the first 
anniversary of the abdication of 
King Edward VIII which brought 
him to the throne. 

Quietly and methodicallY the 
kin, inspected Great Britain's 
latest bombers in the making. It 
was the 88th important engage
ment of his first year on the 
throne-a prosaic endil'li to the 
year of toyal and romantic drama. 

On Dec. 10, 1936, after days of 
tense uncertainty, Stanley Bald
win, then prime minister, made 
his dramatic announcement to the 
house of commons that Edward 
VIII would renounce his throne to 
wed a twice-dlvorced commoner. 

Edward In Bxlle 
Now Edward is H. R. H., the 

Duke of Windsor, self-exiled in 
Paris with his duchess, the Ameri
can-born Wallis Warfield. 

The,Daily Express-almost alone 
among newspapers recallin, the 
gloom of last year's abdication 
week-pleaded that Windsor, as 
well as his brother the king, be 
given something useful to do for 
the empire he served so lon, as 
Prince of Wales and kin,. 

Edward abdicated Dec. 10, par
Ilament ratified the act Dec. 11 and 
the Duke of York acceded as Kini 
Georie VI. There will be no im
posini state ceremonial Saturday 
to mark the accession, chietlY be
cause it would disrupt the London 
season and draw crowds IIway 
from Christrnas shopping. 

Dusenberg Meets Dusenberg 
** ** ** ** ** 

And World's Richest Cirl Takes Lel101l' 
From World's Best Top Dancer 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9 CAP) -
The "richest girl In the world" 
today wound up Q one week 
course in hoofing with one of the 
bes~ - and richest - tap dancers 
in the world . 

The girl of course, is Mrs. 
James H. R. Cromwell, the for
mer Doris Duke, and the dancer 
j~ Bill (Bolangles) Robinson, 
dusky buck and wing luminary 
lind unofficial mayor of Harlem. 

As Mrs. Cromwell left 'for 
Honolulu it became k now n 
every afternoon for the last week, 
in the strictest secrecy she spent 
two hours on the dance floor of 
Broadway's Cotton club learning 
tE!rpsichorean tricks from the 
maestro. 

And Robinson pronounced her 
a .... apt pupil. 

It started, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Cromwell dropped into the club 
where Robin on is playini. 

£hc invited Bill over to their 
tab!:! and he offered lessons -
quite a concession, si nce he 
doesn't teach at any price and 
consents to coach only Eleanor 
Powell, Fred Astaire and Shirley 
Temple. 

So for the next six days, Mrs. 
Cromwell drove up in her Dusen
berg as Robinson drove up in his 
Dusenberg - he's getting $3,500 
II week - and went to dancini 
school behind locked doors. 

She wouldn't comment as she 
I !t for the west today. 

$23~OOO,OOO Monthly Inc.rease 
• 

For WP A Ordered By Congre s 

POOR ACTOR! 
, 

Cost £0 Force Close 
Of Theater 

350,000 Added Jobs 
Within Few Week 

Says Hopkins 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (AP) 
DES MOINES, Dec. 9 (AP)- - The government ordered a 

Excessive "per man-month" cost $23,000.000 a month Increa e in 
will force the discontinuance of WPA spending today to cope 
the Iowa federal theatre project with mounting unemployment. 
January 1, State WPA Admln- Harry L. Hopkins, works proi
istrator George Keller said to- ress administrator. announced 
day. work relief projects would be 

Every e!fort will be made to expanded within the next few 
place the 24 persons in tlje proj-
ect in other activities, he said. weekS to pl'ovide 350,000 add!-
The man-month cost of all WPA tional jobs. 
projects in Iowa is $59.44, he His announcement increased 
added, while the theatre's ex- specuiation as to whether Pres
pense averaged $121.35. ident Roosevelt's announced goal 

Di rector C. H. Talbot will leave of a balanced budget in the next 
the WPA December 15 to take fiscal year could be achieved in 
a radio position here, state WPA view ot the business recession. 
headquarters announced, and Hopkins said he was not thlnk
Rob Roy Brewer, who is playing ing at this time of IIlJkin, a de
one of the leads in "Arms And ficiency appropriation to supple
The Man," will direct the project ment the $1,275,000,000 the pres
in its final two weeks. ident has budgeted fOr WPA this 

Paul McCarty 
Murder Case 

Before Jury 
CENTERVILLE, Dec. 9 CAP)

The Paul McCarty murder case 
went to the jury at 4:30 o'clock 
this afternoon. 

The state charged the Mystic, 
la., trucker killed his wife early 
Sept. 5 when they were returning 
home from a wedding celebration 
at UI)ionvllle, Mo. 

The defense counsel contended 
Betty McCarty fell tram the truck 
and that her death was an acci
dent. 

In his closing argument to the 
jury, County Attorney E. P . Pow
ers charied that McCarty beat his 
wife so severely with a hammer 
that he sought to cover up his act 
by crushing her head under the 
dual rear wheels of his truck. 

Defense Attorney George Milani 
cited the absence of blood on 
Betty's hands to refute state claims 
that she wiped blood from her 
head on her handkerchief and 
skirt. 

Milani asserted the state produc
ed no motive with its evidence, 
and declared that the fact no offi
cial action was taken at the time 
of Betty's death indicated officials 
thought It was an acoident. 

fiscal year, which ends next 
June 30. 

But Representative Ellenbogen 
(D-Pa) urged congress appro
priate half a billion more lor 
the work relief agency. 

Word President Roosevel t still 
intends to balance the budget 
came, however, from Chairman 
Johnson (D-Okla) of a demo
cratic house group which pro
tested to the chief executive 
against a proposed $75,000,000 
cut in next year's outlays 101' the 
civilian conservation corps. 

"The president said the CCC 
camps had done excellent work," 
Johnson told reporters, "but he 
said there was a demand for 
balancing the budget and that he 
intended to do it." 

Hopkins appeared weary at the 
press conference where he an
nounced the increase. 

GermanAdmits 
F i V e Murders 

ST. CLOUD, France, Dec. 9 
CAP) - The body of Jean de 
Koven, a strangler's cord still 
cutting deep into her neck, was 
dug up by police today after a 
German fugitive confessed the 
pretty American dancer was the 
first ot five victims he killed 
to get "money to eat." 

Demands Evacuation or 
Capital Stronghohl 

By Noon Today 
SHANGHAI, Dec. 10 (Friday) 

CAP) - Radio reports from 
Wuhu this mornlni Bald Japa
nese forces had broken thl'ough 
the city's defenses and were en
gaging the Chinese defenders ill 
bloody street fightlni. 

The Chinese defenders d sp r
ately touiht to hold the Impor
tant Yangtze river port, a key 
point in the Nanking deten e 
which lie 90 miles to the east. 

No word was received of the 
fate of foreigners still In the city. 
Last reports said there were 24 
Americans stili there. 

All gates In the massive walls 
01 Nanking were reported shut. 
The Japanese nrmy, with 100,000 
men poised for a final assault, 
and presented an ultimatum d -
mandlng the capital's surrender 
by noon today. 

General lwane Matsui, com
mander in chle! of all Japanese 
forces in the Shanghai-Nanking 
area, addressed the uJUmatwn to 
Genel'al Tang Scng-Chl, veteran 
Chinese warrior who has as
sumed command of the deten. 
of the abandoned capital. 

An intensive Japanese bomb
ing caused the United States 
gunboat Panay to move up the 
river. Hundreds of firs were 
burning around the city. 

Foreign sources soid Japanese 
columns had taken Chinkiang, 
capital 01 Kiangsu province. The 
cl ty, with a population of 150,000, 
lies 40 miles east of Nanking. 

The strategic Yangtze rivel' 
center was said to have fallen 
after the Japanese broke thl'ouih 
its defenses and mopped up th 
Chinese in house to house fight
Ina. 

British 
Favors 
,Tariff 

Group 
Lower 

In U.S. 
LONDON, Dec. 9 (AP) - The 

Federation of Sri tlsh Industries 
declared today in the promised ne
gotiations for an Anglo-American 
trade treaty the United States 
should make "substanti al reduc
tion of her tariff" as the lIrst step 
toward balancing trade between 
the two countries. 

The federation, most inlluenUal 
organ of British Industry, sent 
Prime Minister Nevllle Chamber
lain a statement containing this 
declaration and urging the United 
Kingdom to "retain freedom of 
action" in dealing with the Ameri
can trade situation. 

The statement declared "a re
cession of trade of which the mag
nitude and duration cannot at the 
moment be forecast is unfortun
ately In progress In the United 
States." It continued: 

"There is thus every inducement 
for her (the United States) to seek 
openings both In Europe and in 
Bri tish markets overseas tor a 
surplus of goods which her inter
nal market under present condi
tions cannot absorb. 

" It may well pay America to 
dispose at such surplus production 
at whatever price$ may be neces
sary to surmount the tariff bllr
riers of other countries," 

Hitch-Hiker Plays 
- Lead in Drcima 
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 9 CAP) 

-A serio-comic drama in three 
acts: 

Tuesday night : EUlene Mobler, 
a truck driver, fails to come 
home from hunting trip and wife 
notifies police. 

I Britain Builds Six 
Destroyers for Brazi1 

"One is In desperate condition," 
he said, "two are seriously ill, 
I wo are still sick but improving, 
two are in fair condition and on& 
is ready to iO home." 

When Bed 'Strikes', 
OMAHA, Neb ., Dec. 9 (AP)- W B . S' 

Federal District Judie Thomas oman rings wt 

Wright, 'Unwritten 
Law' Killer, Pleads 

Insanity at Hearing 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 9 (AP)

Paul A. Wrilht, president of the 
Union Air terminal until a blazing 
gun took the lives of hi' wife and 
close !rlend exactlY a month ago, 
pleaded insanity at arraiJll10ent 
today but his attorney indicated he 
was not abandoning an "unwritten 
law" defense. 

Police were seekinl a blonde 
"mystery woman" who spoke 
French only with difficulty. They 
expressed beliet she had taken 
part in the killing of four men 
victims. 

Wednesday: Police find Moh
ler's automobile abandoned on 
highway. 

RIO DE JANJERO, Dec. 9 
(AP)- The Brazilian government 
tod,y signed a contract with 
three British firms for construc
tion of six destroyers at a toto I 
price of about '14,~OO,OOO. 

C. Munger today overruled a 
motion by David A. Fitch, at
torney for the Chicago and Great 

Selle Machines Western railroad, for a directed 
DES MOINES (AP) -- Pollce verdict for the defense In the 

seized three pin ball ,ames yes- $50,000 personal Injury suit filed 
terday in raids on as many busl- alainst the railroad by Sam Rob-
ness establlshments. . Iinson 01 .Des Moines, Ia. 

" 

PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 9 (AP) 
--A folding bed spranl shut and 
collapsed, "squeezin" striking 
and batterin." Emeline L. Han
sen, she charfed today in a $51,-
078 dama.e suit against two 
apartment operators. 

EUiene Weidmann, a German 
runaway from military service, 
led police to the isolated St. 
Cloud villa where he had lived 
more than four months with the 
22-year old Brooklyn, N. Y., 
girl's body burted in the clay 
behind the front porch. 

Today: Police return to Mob
ler home for more information, 
telephone rilllS. Mrs. Mohler an
swers it, then reports: "U's from 
him. He says his car broke down 
and he hlteh-hlked but went the 
wronl way and woke up in Chi
calo. He's corninc rllht home." 
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We Look 
At Ourselves 

THIS AGE 01 perfected tl'ans
portation has pushed walking 
back into the annals of history 
along with the handle-bar mus
tache and hoop skirt. Our par
ents and grandparents considered 
five miles merely a pleasant 
stroll - their modern sons and 
daughters must ride around the 
corner for a package oj' cigarets. 

The average college student 
feels mistreated if his parents 
turn a deaf ear to appeals for a 
car, any kind of a car. Why 
should young America be forced 
to walk to school? It's old
fashioned. The country child 
trudging two 01' thl'ee miles a 
day is now largely a thing of 
the past, belonging to the little 
red schoolhouse era eulogized by 
poets and gushing politicians. 

Business and prolessional men 
ride to work, sit in over-heated 
offices, ride home again, and 
wish for the good old days when 
they could eat anything and ev
erything without pills for des
sert. 

Historians tell us there was 
once a time when pedestrians 
were frightened by nutomobiles. 
With walking becoming so un
usual we predict that, in the not 
too distant future, the only time 
the pedestrian will be frightened 
is when he meets another pedes
trian. 

Our Reader5' Entire Body Functions 

AFTER MULLING over the 
problems of congress, floundering 
in the meshes of international 
cotnplexities and wrmgIng our 
ha'nds in unison with nauonal 
business, we find considerable 
satisfnction in turning our back 
on it all to look at Iowa City 
in this holiday season. 

VIEWPOINT 
Letters must be sign6d and By 

should not exceed 250 words. 

Action of Thyroid 
Ruled 
Gland 

Merchants are anticipating a 
busy and profitable period. Shop
pers <Ire already hUl'rYll1g along 
the streets with gaily wrapped 
packages, but we take more 
pride. in other evidences of the 
Christmlls spirit - evidences not 
<lUogether seasonal in character. 

Like Marley's ghost we enter 
the horr)C's and businel>S places of 
10",a City, and this i$ what we 
see: 

We lIee the close of another 
successful community chest 
drive. In this campaign some 
2,500 donors have t<lken nearly 
$18,000 from their own pockets 
to be used in promoting the wel
Iare and happiness o[ those less 
fortunate. 

We $ee Iowa Citians enrolling 
in the national Red Cross mem
bership drive, taking their part 
in work prompted by both the 
Christmns and the Christian 
spirit. We see men and women 
~ven school children-buying 
Christmas seals to aid in the 
great national fight against tu
berculosis. 

Up on the hill in the Children's 
hospital we see doctors, nurses 
and attendants snatching a few 
moments from clinics, test tubes 
and charts to conspire for the 
hallpiness of those in their care. 
We see "individuals and groups 
gi ving generously of their time 
and money for the delight of 
these unfortunates. 

W see - But what matter, 
these things cannot· be hidden. 
They twinkle and gleam like the 
gay-colored lights over Iowa 
City's streets, and, seeing them, 
we cannot refrain from waving 
our editorial spoon and crying 
v.\ith Tiny Tim, "God bless us 
e!ery one!" 

-------

Opinions erpressed by ou r 
readers do /lot necessarily re
flect eur v!ews. 

Editor, The Daily Iowan: 
At a meeting Wednesday 

night the Quadrangle association 
discussed the proposed activities 
ticket. It has been proposed that 
an inclusive semester fee be 
charged Lor University activities 
such as, "I" bool{, concerts, plays, 
lab deposits and fees, locker fees, 
Iowa Union activities, a week's 
hospitalization, Hawkeye photo
graphs for juniors and a univer
sity publication fo], every stu
dent. 

The entire issue has been boil
ed down to a few pertinent 
questions and a procedure has 
been suggested. 

1. Do we want an activities 
ticket system? 

2. How much do we wp.nt io 
pay per t1ckei? 

3. Uow much can it be Issued 
for and be economically sound? 

4. Does a majoriiy of the stu
dent body agree to this figure? 

5. After this has been deter
mined, does the University ad
ministration approve? 

6. Submit to the State Board 
of Education for consideration. 

This is the procedure which, 
we believe, will be fair to all' 
concerned and which will give 
the truest picture of how the 
students feel about the plap. It 
will give every man and woman 
a chance to express his or her 
wishes 011 the ballot. Regardless 
of whether any individual or 
group is in fa VOl' of the plan or 
not, we urge that the opportunity 
to vote be used. 

CARL GUSTAFSSON, 
MITCHELL MARCUS. 

Xlte A".£e,·ican MUIt 
, Editor, The Daily Iowan: 

B(ttes Perfume This may seem like an attempt 
A FEW years ago, some mas- to tpss a monkey-wrench into 

tel' of advertising volved the some admirable machinery. 
idba of perfumes to match the Now I really think this pro
personality, an inspil'<ltion still posed activity ticket is a fine 
being exploited with gl'ent suc- idea: Fundamentally it will act 
c<$-;s. Mannikin~ paraded before to reduce the cost - per - student 
the clients or smart stores while for admission to university func
experts explained the affinity tions by increasing the a ltend
between each model and her ance. It is sort of a mass-pro-
chosen scent. duction of the best sort. 

A later trick was the perfume But why must it subsidize and 
bal', ~omplete with brass rail, be- encourage mili tary training? 
hind which a maestro mixed va- By paying the milital'Y fees 
l'ious ingredients experimentally now charged first and second 
until he finds one eX<lctly suited yeal' students, the activity ticket 
to the customer - and how a will act to make military t rain
woman loves the thought of a ing seem less objectionable by 
perfume which interprets herself! mel'ely concealing the cost-and 
nlone! spreading i t over.fow· years. 

"PerIum to match the person- Personally, I shall prob ably 
aUty," however, hud its lirnila- not be in school here next year. 
Hons, since it implied only olle But if I were, I should object 
perfume for each woman. Hence stl'e!,)uously, on grounds of con
the cl'e<ltiOl1 of "perfumes tu • science, to being forccl! to tiub
match the mood." sidize military training for the 

"Perfumes," proclaim the ad- Creshmen. 
vel'lisements, "may be whimsical, In a year w hen we can see in 
su llen, dangerous, naughty," or every direction the results of 
they may be "festive, military, militarism (Italy's activities in 
witty, modern-minded or arouse Ethiopia and Spain ; Japan in 
anger." China) univeuity studenti should 

The one sour note in this suc- be intelligent enough to discour-
essful merchandising is the uge rather than encourage mili

American man. The well dressed tal'istlc activities. 
mille of France, Itu ly, Spoin and Let us not sUQsidize military. 
South America fearl ssly douses Remove the miliUlI'Y fee f('om 
perIwn II on ' his handkeJ'chieC~ the activity ticket - replace it 
ven the st(lIWIII't Englishman in- with subscriptions to both Hawk-

duig.,s. eye lind The . Dally Iowan, or 
Bul the v rogo American any oU1el' worthy a ctivity. 

man would ratber be accused of DAR RELL HUFF. 

Ry '('OGAN CLENDENlNG. M.D. 
Yesterday I pointed out that I'xcessive, the weight loss of the 

in the operation of the maniiold body is rapid, and increased in
functions of the different systems t!>ke of food, even to an excessive 
of the body, there has to be extent, does not result in replace
some governing force, sClmething ment of the weight loss. 
to make the wheels go round. Another thing that the thyroid 
The digestive system converts undoubtedy helps to maintain is 
food into a form suitable for use bodily temperature. All of our 
as energy and tissue; the heart [unctions are carried on best at 
pumps this around in the blood; the exact level of 98.2 degrees 
the different ,cells take it up; the F. Our Iunctions do not pperate 
kidneys and the skin throw o(f well when We are chilled or 
Ihe waste products. But all of when we have fever, and by 
these dif!erent functions a I' e many intricate processes the body 
beautifully correlated so that they maintains this exact temperature 
do not get in each other's way. for its own efficiency. PeopJe 
They are not beforehand or be- with excessive thyroid secretion 
hind time, and everything works are always warm, require less 
out smoothly. bed clothing and fewer clothes 

To a very large extent the than others, and those with dim
business of making all these inished thyroid secretion are al
things wO~'k out so well is done ways cold. So the thyroid must 
by the thyroid gland. We pointed have something to do with this 
out yesterday its effect upon very important general function 
weight. When 'its secretion is of the body. 

The Bible contains 1189 chap- Leonardo I Vinci made exper-
ters-929 in the Old Testament. iments in aviation oetween 1490 
and 260 in the New Testament. and 1514. 

I 

Dailv Cross Word Puzzle 
'" 

AOROSS 
I - An a.ppara- 2S- A spherical 

tUI to regis- body 
ter earth· 2f- Unsuccess-
quake fu lly 

la-!~~~:on ~~~~~san~:~t 
dlstln. 28-The over· 
gulshed for head inside 
his valor surface of a 

II_ Just room 
12- La{'ge deer SO- F irst sylla· 
13-Socia.ble ble-
15- Head !look t ra·la-la 
16-Suffix S2-Shortened 
17- Closer . form of 
20-A pig pen gentleman 
21-Formally S3-Two of a 

precis:l sort 
22-Pretense 34-Health r A • 

treats 
DOWN 

I-Luster 8-A judge 
2-Bnake--like 9-0ne who 

1IIIh .Iwuts an 
a- Vex alarm 
'-Thus 13- II:Kpreulon 
6-Tender to attract 
8- A )larhed attention 

spear 14 - Constant 
7-Narrow Inlet 16-A chlld's 

11 

bedstead time 
IS-A species 28-Deeds 

of lyric 27- A measure 
Pgem of capacity 

19-Indlct 29-0rnamental 
20- An aperture headdres.s 
22- To Introduce (Hawaii) 

Improvised ilQ-Greek lot
words, as an ter T 
actor ii I- Edge 

24-A tropical 33- Jumbled 
dtsease type 

25-Perlods of 
Answer to previous puzzle 

'runing In 
",ith 

Margie Fastenow 

Kitty Carlisle Joms "Three 
Waltzes," a new musical operetta, 
with the show providing for a 
dropout of Miss Carlisle at the 
right time weekly so that she may 
continue in the star singing role of 
"The Song Shop," which is pre
sented every Fdday at 9 p.m. over 
CBS by Coca Cola. 

* * * Cuba's two political leaders, 
Presiaent Laredo Bru and Col. 
Fulgoncio Batista. will address 
the United states In a special 
broadcast today over WLW and 
the Mutual broadcasting system. 
This broadcast, one of to~ spec
ial programs to be conducted 
from Ha.vana, wUl be on the air 
at 10130 p.m. 

* * * Tunes with a Christmas-time 
flavor, including "San ta Claus Is 
Coming to Town," will be played 
by Tommy Dorsey and his orches
tra when they are heard tonight 
at 8:30 over the NBC-Blue net
work. Edythe Wright and Jack 
Leonard will do the vocalizing. 

* * * Smith college will present the 
first aU.glrl Pontiac varsity 
show when they appear on the 
program over NBC-Blue tonight 
at 8 o'clock. The p rogram will 
mark not only ihe !irst perform
ance of itll kind on Pontiac's tra
ditional iraveling campus, but 
also the first t ime the girls en
roUed a t Smith ha.ve ever broad
cast a radio revue over a coast
to-cou t hookup. 

*** Mary Jane Walsh, "Singing Cin
derella," heard over WLW with 
Nat Brusiloll's orchestra, is on the 
air every Friday at 6:45 p.m. Miss 
Walsh was singing with dance 
bnnds when she was chosen to sing 
on the Friday night program. 

* * * Dr .·Karl Reiland·will be heard 
on the subject "Youih and tlie 
Times," over the NBC-Blue net 
work at 6:15 today. His "dllress 
will deal ~lth collegiate prob. 
lems. 

* * * Don VOOl'hees frequently loses 
several pounds at a rehearsal. He 
puts so much vigor into his work 
that a t the conclUSion of each 
I'Cavaleade of America" practice 
session his collar is wilted, his 
hair covers his eyes and his face 
is flu shed the color of a Harvard 
banner. 

* * * Na~lonal Highlights 
4:30 p .m. - CBS-W ABC-Dol'O

thy Gordon comer. 
4:45 p.m. - NBC-WJ Z-Tom 

Mix, sketcb. 
5 p.m.-NBC-WEAF-Education 

fro m the news. . 
6 p.m. - CBS-W ABC-Poetic 

melodies. 
6:45 p.m. - CBS-WJZ-Radio 

bughouse r hythm . 
7 p.m. - NBC-WEAF-Lucille 

Manners. 
7:30 p.m. - NBC-WJZ-Death 

Valley days, d ramati c. 
8 p.m. - CBS-WABC-Holly

wood hote l. 
9 p.m. - NBC-WEAF - F'il'~t 

nlghtel' pluy. 
9:30 p.m. - NBC-WI>~i\F-Ji1l1-

mie Fidlel', HoUywood. 
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University Calendar 

Friday, December 10 
8:00 p.m.-Christmas play, Ger

man Club, University Theater 
Studio. 

8:00 p.m.-Meeting of German 
Club, Iowa Union Cafeteria. 

8:00 p.m. - Play: "Pride and 
Prejudice," University Theatre. 

9:00 p.m. - Caps Caprice, Iowa 
Union. 

Saiurday, December 11 
2:00 p.m.-Matinee: "Pride and 

Prejudice," University Theatre. 
6:30 p.m.-Formal dinner, Hu

manist Society, Iowa Union. 

Sunday, December 12 
6:00 p.m.--Sunday night sup

per, University Club; Christmas 
pl<lY; Christmas carols. 

Monday, December 13 
12:00 m.-A.F.I., Iowa Union. 
7:30 p.m.-Town Co-eds, Rec

reation Room, CW'rier Hall. 

7:85 p.m. - Basketball; Wash
ington University vs. Iowa, Field 
House. 

Tuesday, December H 
7:30 p.m. - Bridge, University 

Club. 
Wodnelday, December 15 

7:30 p.m. - French Club, Iowa 
Union Board Room. 

8:00 p.m. - Christmas Vesper 
Service, Iowa Union. 

TflUrsday, December 16 
8:00 p.m.-Triangle Club For

mal Dinner Dance, Silver Sha
dow, Iowa Union. 

Friday, December 17 
12:00 m.-Holiday recess be

gins. 
Tuesday, January <1 

8:00 a.m.-Classes resumed. 

(For Information l'ceardlne 
dates beyond this schedule, see 
reser vations In tbe presldent'. of
fice, Old Capitol.) 

General Notices 

Board Jobs 
You can earn the equivalent 

of at least $45 during the Christ
mas vacation by accumulating 
board at University hospital. This 
will assure you three meals per 
day up to the second week in 
February, and, in many cases, 
the amount saved will more than 
carc far the second semester reg
istration cost. All people, wbe
ther students or not, are eligible 
for this work. If you prefer, 
daily board alone for the vaca
tion period may be earned. Re
port immediately to the Univer
sity Employment bureau in the 
old dental building. 

LEE H. KANN 
Manager 

IIumanist Club 
The Humanist society will 

commemorate its 40th anniver
sary at a formal dinner at the 
Iowa Union Saturday at 6:30 
p.m. Re'lervations are to be 
phoned to the Union by Friday. 

OSCAR E. NYBAKKEN, 
Secretary. 

A.A.U.W. 

Tr iant le Club Dinner Dance 
All reservations for the formal 

dinner dance of the Triangle club 
to be held Thursday, Dec. 16, 
must be made at the Iowa Union 
desk by Wednesday night. Dec. 
15. 

MRS. G. L. HORNER 

Philo Club 
The Philo club will give a rol

ler-skating par t y at 317 E. 
Bloomington s t r e e t, Saturday 
€vening, Dec. 11 , at 10:30 p.m. 
Members of the club may pur
chase tickets from student agents, 
the school of religion office, room 
108, Macbride hall, or at the door. 
All of those interested in receiv
ing instruction in the "Big Ap
ple" will meet the same evening 
at the Sigma Delta Tau sorority 
house, 223 S. Dodge street at 9 
p.m. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Philo Club 

N.Y.A. Regulation 
The following N.Y.A. regulation 

will become effective with the 
monthly pay period beginning Dec. 
17 and will apply to all graduate, 
undergraduate and professional 
students on the N.Y.A. payroll. 

Wa hingtQD 
World 

By CHABLE P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON D. C.-When 

dictatorially-governed Brazil be
comes so dominant in SOUUI 
America that 0 North American 
news correspondent is ordered 
out of the Argentine Republic be
cause Brozil disapproves of him 
the Latin American Fascist trend 
begins to appear so obvious that 
one would think Uncle Sam real
ly must start to do some worrying 
concerning it. 

Recent dispatches relate thai 
such an expulsion decree had 
been Issued in the case of John 
W. White. chiet South American 
representative of the New York 
TImes, with headquarters in 
Buenos Aires, the Argentine cap
ital. 

It was not, it seems, that the 
Argentine authol'ities had any 
particular fault to find with him, 
so far os they themselves were 
concerned. But his news re
ports, appearing in the United 
States, we I'e giving so much of
fense to the Rio de Janeiro (Bra
zil) dictatorship that Brazilian 
Presid nt Vargas told Argentina 
he would consider it "unfriendly" 
it the latter country continued to 
"harbor" him. Evidently Argen. 
tina preforrecl not to be so con, 
sidered. 

Why The Change? 
This is rather peculiar. Tradi

tionally official relations between 
the Argentines and Brazilians 
have been, not exactly unfriend
ly, but not overly cordial. Only 
as lately as a few months ago, 
when there was talk of the lease 
01 halt a dozen small obsolete 
Yankee warships to Brazil, Ar
gentina resented the suggestion 
hotly. 

Why so sudden a change in the 
Argentine attitude? 

It is nice to think of pleasanter 
terms betwecn these two big Lat
in American countries, but not so 
mce to think of it as at the ex
pense of an honest North Ameri
C<ln news correspondent. 

I know John White very well. r 
I believe him to be the best 

North American newspaperman 
wuth of Key West in this hemis
lihere. 

He has li v d below the equator 
for 30 years. Many journalisll, 
long awny from home, lose toucl, 
WI th sentiment in the land of 
their origin. John White, some
how, remained a North American. 

I At the same time, he has soaked 
liP Latin American fecllng. He 
~.peaks Spanish and Portuguese 
like a native. He has a Latin 
American wife and family. In 
short, he i a South American
and yet, a North American. 

The American Association of 
University Women will have a 
luncheon meeting Saturday, Dec. 
11, at 12:15 p.m. in the Univer
sity clubrooms in Jowa Union. 
Prof. lise P. Laas of the Romance 
languages department will discuss 
"M ex i c 0 Looking forward." 
Reservations should be made 
with Mrs. A. C. Kern, telephone 
2032, or Mrs. Roy J. Koza, tele
phone 5758, belore Friday noon. 
Reservations are 51 cents. 

No students will be permitted I 

to work more than his assigned ~ t ~ ~ __ 
number 01 hours during any v.~ 
monthly pay period, except as .a '0' Jt. I I I 
hereinafter provided. Students n r I l!J T I' 
who have failed to work their " J 

total number of assigned hours 1'1 ,~n .!IoI."~l1iL.11 ,...~ nl, I 
for any monthly pay period must ~ •• • T1 
petition the committee on scholar-

SECRETARY 
ships and loans if they wish per-
mission to make up delinquent 
hours. 

Engineering Students The above petition must be pl'e-
Any undergraduate registered sented at the dea~ of m.en's office 

in the college of engineering who wlt~m 10 days Immediately fol-
.. lowmg the end of the monthly 

pas not received hiS copy of 'od An t d t 'tted 
e owa r.ans s ou 0 l~ to make up these hours may do so 

th "1 Tit" h ld bta ' jl pay perl . y s u en perml 

one by calling at the TranSit during the subsequent pay period 
office or calling 3129. but the total check lor any month~ 

PARKE WOODWORTH ly pay period cannot. exceed $20. 
Circulation manager ROBERT RIENOW, 

German Club 
An Old - German Christmas 

play of the 15th century, adapted 
and directed by Meno Spann, 
will be presented Friday, Dec. 
10 at B p.m. in the University 
theater studio (between Univer
sity Hall and McBride haU). 
General admission, 15 cents, free 
for members of the German 
club. 

THE PRESIDENT 

Zoology Seminar 
The regular meeling of thEo 

zoology seminal' will be Friday, 
Dec. 10, at 4 o'clock in room 307, 
zoology building. Dorothea Mil
ler will discuss "The Morphology 
and Physiology of the Bird Thy
r oid." 

J . H. BODINE 

Philosopblce.1 Clu b 
Th e philosophica l club will meet 

at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 
the home of Prof. and Mrs. Nor
man C. Meier, 402 Brookland 
place. . 

DI'. Milford E. Bornes, head ot 
the hygiene and preventive medi
cine department, will discuss "The 
Philosophical Implications of Bod
ily Defensive R acll ons." Reports 
on outstanding articles of the 
month in philosophy, child wel
fare and psychology wi ll be pre
sented by gl'aduate students. 

SECRETARY 

The fighting in Spain seems 
to have Quieted down for a spell. 
Maybe the boys are getting set 
for [J big bombing attack, say 
about Christmas eve. 

RussJa is about to have an eleo
tion. The oUlce optimist has 
been busy fot' over n month try
ing to !ind SOlO one who wlll 
bet 1hat St Un won't ,l(ct ev I'y 
one of th 100,000,000 voles cast. 

Chairman Committee on 
Scholarships and Loans 

tudenL's AlUance 
The liberal student's alliance 

will hold a Cotton dance at 8 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, in the Uni
tarian church. Music wJlJ be by 
radio and victrola. Silk ties al1d 
silk hose are banned. Tickets 
may be purchased at the door or 
from members. The public is 
invited. 

There will also be a meeting 
of the group Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the foyer of low Union. 
Henry Fel en of D s Moines will 
speak on "Why My Brother, 
Milt, is Fighting in Spain." Prot. 
Noman C. Meier of the psychol
ogy department . wlll sp ak on 
"Psychology of Nationalism." 
J ohn Gillotti, A2 ot Des Moines, 
will speak on "The Students 
Way Out." Fu-te-I, G of China, 
wi1l talk on "Japanese Fasclsm." 
Spanish posters will be exhibited 
after the discussion. The public 
is invited. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. 

Outing Club 
All women interest d in going 

on the skuting pllrty Sal., Dec. 11 , 
from 2 until 6 p.m. arc asked to 
sign up on t.he bull tin board In 
Ule women's gymnllslum. 

JOSEPIIINE McCARTHY, 
CHAIRMAN 

AMick y Mouse film was 
banned Crom Jugoslovia by the 
royal censol·. This helps to ex
plain why oml' obs rvers think 
there Is no hop foJ' progl'e s 
in Ew·ope. 

Mussoll nJ's son hu writt n a 
book glol'ltying Will'. J udging 
by what Bome of lhe critics have 
had to say about It, UIl' lume hUM 

tl lt'elltly WOII till YI'UI"N I'IIIJ ! 
U (ZCI' J)1·lze. 

8y ROBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD - Twenty mln

utes of sound and fury entitle "The 
Hurricane" to a place among the 
important movies of film history. 

UnUl the fictional storm of Nov
elists Nordhoff and Hall is realized 
on the screen, "The Hurricane" is 
a fairly routine treatment of re
liable cinema stuff that can be 
catalogUed in the Island Idyll 
bracket. It is done wi th photo
graphic beauty, generally good 
acting, and all the customary trap
pings of this type of film. Innocent, 
happy, carefree natives cavort in 
sarongs lind leis, eat mammoth 
banquets from nature's abundant 
hands, and swim and run and 
dance as a colorful background for 
the story ot the native youth Ter· 
aug! '<lnd his bride Marama. 

The talc of Terangl, who loved 
freedom enough to accumulate a 
total of 16 years' jail sentence 
through repeated attempts to es
('ape, has its quota of excitement, 
pathos and adventure, especially 
In the escape sequences. But the 
rcal mon y's worth In the plctu re 
is that 20 minutes of wind, rain, 
und tumultuous water which con· 
sU t\.lt s the SCI' en's most rea listic 
and terrifying depiction of the ele· 
ments to dllt . 

Aided by the furious moani ng 
whine of the sound track, by the 
wild temp tuous music, and by 
a little imagination, you can share 
in the t 1'1'01' of the human beingS 
who are washed and blown away 
wi th thei I' pitiful houses by the 
"wind that ov rturns the worldI"' 
and then you can mt I've I th8t 
there arc lIurvivors--Tera ngi and 
Marama omona them. 

lIa ll how Promlae 
The hUl'rirAne itsel! is so over

whelming that individual perform· 
ana S, even tholle of Raymond 
Massey 88 th duty-obseSliCd gov
ernor and Thomas Mitchell as 
convivial Dr. Kersaint, do not 
stand out a they mlght in 8 lesl 
realistic CIlm . 

J on lIo II as Tel'angl exhibits 
promise, handsome physique, 
and prowess us u swimmer and 
diver. HIs err ctiv ness in \lie 
pl'lson seqU nc s indicates a pas
sl b Ir fu luro EJ8 Acto!' as well as 
aU1lele. Dorothy Lllmour makes 8 

beauteous heroine, and C. Aubrey 
Smith brlng~ rUlgednetl to the 
pric~t'R m il'. Mal'Y Astor Is aym· 
pullll'lIr us til(' ~overnot'S wife, a 

It'o le not oWel·. lulng her talenU. 
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Jlu8 ians Topic 
Of Lecture By 
Prof. A. Miller 

"In spite of many general in
efficiencies the Russians under 
their present regime are making 
great progress in the development 
of their natural resources and 
their industr'ies," Prof. A. K. MIl
Jer of the geology deportment de
clared in a Baconlan lecture last 
night in Old Capitol. 

Professor Miller spoke from his 
personal experiences in Russia this 
summer while attending the Inter
national Geological congress in 
Moscow. 

Imbued with the ideal of com
munism, the Russian people- feel 
that it is their duty to do their 
utmost to further it. They work 
industriously and though many of 
them are poor and ragged, they 
are happy and friendly. Although 
they received salaries commensur
ale with their ability they are re
quired by the government to 
spend them. 

Russian women have done a 
great ,deal to make this develop
ment possible, he asserted. They 
enjoy equal rights with the men, 
working side by side with them in 
all kinds of labor. However, they 
oCten' weaken under the physical 
strain, showing their age early. 

With better organization, the 
country is richer now than it was 
under the czars. Recent advances 
have been made in the oil industry 
and coal and potassium salts min
ing. Coal and oil yield is second 
only 10 that of the United States, 
Professor Miller declared. 

Science and scientists are held 
in high esteem in Russia, and the 
federa 1 governmen t contri bu tes 
greatly toward their work. "Due to 
the !act that much of their vast 
country, one-sixth of the total land 
orea of the world, has never been 
scientifically prospected, geolo
gists are able to get almost phe
nomenal results," Professor Miller 
said. They outnumber geologists 
in all other countries except the 
United States. 

Illustrating his lecture with pic
tures he took while on field trips 
in the Ural mountains, Professor 
Miller showed the Permian out
crops of red sandstone and shale 
at the base of the Urals and the 
limestone reefs of the southern 
Urals, which were studied by the 
members of the congress. He also 
included pictures of the homes, 
wheal and oat fields of the peas
ants. 

Professor Miller was able to 
bring back only 25 illustrations 
because picture taking in Russia is 
hazardous, and 'government cen
sorship is severe. Laws prohibit 
photographing of any industrial 
plants, bridges, airplanes or rail
roads. Ail films have to be de
veloped before they are laken out 
of Russia. 

Badgers 
Talkfest 

Win 
With 

Iowa Debaters 
The University of Wisconsin 

women's debaters won the West
ern conference debate with thl! 
University of Iowa team last night 
in Schaeffer hall on the question. 
"Resolved that the United Slales 
should ally itself with Great Brit
aln and France against Germany 
and Italy." 

"Let us be sure that England 
and France are always right and 
justified in their actions and that 
Italy and Germany are always 
wrong, before we align ourselves 
with England and France," was the 
plea of Ruth Thompson, negative 
debater for the University of Wis
consin. 

Miss Thompson and Betty Botz, 
her colleague, maintained that the 
European problems are none of 
our business and that aJljances 
with foreign nations are against 
ou~ traditional policy of no for
eign entanglements. 

The affirmative speakers, Mary 
Ellen Hennesy, Al of Council 
BluIls, and Dorothea Pierce, A3 of 
Beaumo~t, Tex., contended that 
anything which involves the great 
democracies of the world would 
vitally aUed the United States. 
We should ally ourselves with 
Great Britain and France to in
sure democracy for the world, the 
affirmative maintained. 

"If we align ourselves with 
Great Britain lind France, the ag
gressor na tions will be torced to 
8ee the futility ot conquest and 
agree to peaceable cooperation 
with the world," Miss Hennesy 
declared. 

"If we make it )(nown what our 
position now is in aligni ng with 
En,land and France to indicate 
What our fulure action may be, it 
Would result in immediate war," 
Miss Thompson stated. 

The constructive speeches were 
12 minutes and the rebuttals five 
minutes. Pro.f. F. H. Knower, head 
at the forensic Program of the 
University of Minnesota, awarded 
the decision to the negatl ve tOI' 

concentration of argument and 
Bpeaklng ability. 

Zeta Phi Eta, women's speech 
organization, entertained the de
baters otter the debate. 

Dorothy Keyser, At of Iowa 
City, and Dorothea Guenther, At 
of Davenport, will represent the 
University of Iowa in a debate 
against the University of Illinois 
pn lhe lame l ubject tonl,hi. 

Half the gayety and flILs· 
tel' of Clt,·istma.~ is in the 
wra,1Jping. IV" en your 
gifls aI'e all ready for the 
t ,. i nt In i n 9 8, The Gift 
IVrappin9 'ee/ion on the 
Fit'st Floot' has a fas· 
cinating (U'ray. 

Gifts, a 

mE DAILY IOWAN. IOWA CITY 

ITRUB·WAN:IIAK co. 

'iNliJh 

Should Give His Princess 

2.50 
Sma r t I Y packaged 
beauty sets. Compact, 
lipstick, powder and 
perfume. Wide choice. 

It may be his Lady Love, his Mother or his Sister-1vho
ever it may be, the Gift should be one of quality, newnes.~ 
and value-at Strub's you are (Lssnred all three. 

T 0 simplify your Christmas shop
ping visit the Aisle of GlUs on the 
First Floor-sparkllnr with hun- r~ •• "" 
dreds of giflS assembled from prac
tically every section In the store. 

L~ ll-" 
' ~9s 

Important for 

CHRISTMAS 

Perfumes 
1.00 

Glamorous perfumes! 
Gardenia , j as min e, 
carnation and other 
exquisite fragrances. 

JI anity Sets 
1.00 each 

Glinting crystal bottle 
sets in black, amber. 
rose, green, crystal. 4 
pieces. 

Sparkling JEWELRY GIFTS 

S TOP-OFF In Toyland. Whether 
YOU are elrht, el,bteen, or elrllty. 
you'll find toy s\,hts to be seen that 
you've never dreamed could be as
sembled all toretber. Downstairs. 

Coed Pajamas 

Smart new man 
tailored pajamas by 
the Loyal c raft 
Men's Tailors . . . 
fashioned of tine 
quality broadcloth 
and permanent mer
cerized finish prints, 
in a 'variety of col
ors. Made with the 
"Hi" - Low collar; 

· sosh belt; roomy 
trousers and lhe ad
justable French side 
in the waistline. 
Just the smartest 
pajamas you've ever 
seen ... and oniy 
$1.69. 

Dresser Sets 
Exquisite Desig" 
24 .• Karat Handles 

Cloisonne.Type 
3-Piece Sets 

Brilliant rhinestone bracelets, Jlins, clips! Semi
precious stones in costume jewelry .. modern and 
antique designs! Wide choice. 

Dressy suede and fine 
leather bag s. Top
handles. pouch.es . . . 
sma r t new shapes. 
Well fitted. Black, 

colors. 

Do your shopping at Strub's for the nationally 
known toiletries at lowest prices. Many new 
gifts to please every delicate taste. 

Bath Powder .. .. .. $1.00 
Toilet Water ........ $1.25 
Bath Salt Sets ........ 50c 
Fancy Bath Soaps .. 490 

Perfume Bottles .... 980 
Manicure Sets .... $1.00 
Comb; Brush Set $1.49 
Compacts, each ... $1.00 

Evening in Paris Set ................................ $1.25 
Lentheric Colognes, ea. .. ......... .......... ....... $1.00 
Purse Ensemble, engraved ........................ $1 
Beautiful Sl\chets .......................... 39c to $1 

Elizabeth Arden A&omlzers, ea . .......... $1 
Soap at ... _ ....... $1.00 Wrisley's Bath 

BoUIe Sets In Sets at .................... $1 
zipper ease ........... $:l 3-Pc. Beauty Set $2.85 

STRUB'S-Flrst Floor 

Lnrge Assortlnmd 
Toilet Sets 

--'-- ._-". 

Gift Umbrellas 

1 ~98 
Glori as and oilsilks 
with smart new han
dles. Prints, solids, 
stripes. 16 rib. 

Gift Gloves 

2.98 
Rich suedes and fine 
kidskins in classic and 
new costume types. 
Black, colors. 

For Him 

·. Fitted 
Cases 

By Swank 

Nothing could be 
more apropos... or 
more acceptable than 
one at these 12-piece 
sets, in a genuine top . 
grain leather case having water-proof lining and zipper 
rastening. Shown in black; and brown .. ........................ . 

H undred. oJ Other Set.! 

One of the season's most brilliant gift hits. 
Exquisitely tinted blue, orChid, ivory or 
green cloisonne type backs with gleamin, 24 
Karat handles. Maklhlnr atomizers, $1. 

TING-LING WITH 
CHRISTMAS SENTIMENT! 

IJrince Matchabelli's 

"Jingle Bell" 
OF THREE CROWN PERFUMES 

$3.75 

$5.00 

THE YANKEE-"Tourist-Aide," 7-piece8j real leather 
case, zipper .: ..................... , .... ........................................ $2.69 
LENTHERIC SHAVING S.ETS ................. . $1.5~ to $4.75 

Y ARDLEY SUA VING BOWLS, each ........................ $1.00 
YARDLEY SHAVING SETS ........................ $2.85 and· up 
WRISLEY'S SRA VING SETS ........................ 4ge to $1.95 
WILLIAMS SRA VING SETS, each .... d ........................ 89c 

Chromium Ball Ci,arette Li,hter 49c 

50 Blue Steel Manicure Set. 

25c Up 

A gift to bring double delight to 
a feminine heart, since it's really 
two gifta in ant. The cheat it 10 

.mart and wcll-madc abe 11 UK 

it for her dearat pn-euionL 
A. (or NoMend .tocking •• 
they·re the mOlt beautiful ever I 

Razor Blades 

39c Lady Lillian lind LaCross, 
• complete with all the neces-

Double edge, superior steel. sary articles •• in folder 
Packed in neat bOx. cases. 

TrUIiU nut flU 
_I" .f ...... SIdip 

SHEER or SEMI 

2.85 3.20 3.75 

~ 

~ onl(, will be here daily 
from 3 10 5 :30 daily. 
Candy will be git't'" fa 
Ih children. u'hen accom· 
panied by adltltS. Toy. 
land, down lair. 

jt. 

PAGE THREE 

Give Her a 

Cabrieleen 

Permanent 
lor hristnl(ll 

She will be charmed with the 
flattery of your gift. At 
Strub's she will be assured or 
expert workmanship under the 
most sanitary conditions. Thes 
permanents re gi \len In the 
Lanolin Oil $7.50 
process . 

Fileials $1.00 

fOries or tor 5. 

WRAP BER UP 
IN THIS GLOWING 

COHISTMAS PACKAGE 

SENSATIONAL 
NEW 

LOUNGE 
DeLUXE 

A housecoat of velvet-like 
fabric which lends itself so 
beautifully to feminine drap
ing. The front line lS 
straight, buttoning r rom 
waist to toes with twenty
one selt covered buttons. 
Long loose sleeves and low 
V neckline. Luxur.iously 
dJrferent; glamorous! 

Black $ 98 
Swlnl' Blue 12 
Gaiety ROSe 
Romance Purple 
Cotall 

California 
ROBES 

$7.98 to $14.98 
Daringiy new and exquisite
ly luxurious in silk and 
salln. Black, colors. 

~ 

GIve Her ~lary Miller', 

Kitchen Maid 
Chocolat.e. 

Filled with strictly fresh 
bon bons, chocolates, nou
gats, cordials and nut-

~~r~nc~.~~.I.~.~~~:....... .. $1 
Mary Miller's sSe 
Miniatures, lb ....... 
Gobelin's Trio 80 
Assortment, lb. ..... C 
Imported English 29c 
Toffee, lb . .......... .. 
STRUB·8-F .... ' Floor 

Colorful 

Scarls 
59c to $2.98 

Let the wind roar .•. let the 
blizzard rage . . . your neck 
and chin can be kept warm 
with one of these ascot, tub
ular or square scarfs . . . 
many can be worn Conti
nental fashion over the head. 

STRUB'8-FInIt Fleer 
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Mich~gan· Board Of Athletits 'Fires' Kipl\e 
Coach Finishes 
Ninth Year As 
G rid Director 

Alumni Dissatisfied By 
~iimesola and Ohio 

State Defeats 

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 9 
(AP)- The University of Michi
gan, one of football's strongholds 
since the turn of the century, was 
in the market for a new coach to
night. 

Harry G. Kipke, onetime AU
American pupil of Fielding H. 
Yost, was notified today by the 
university board in control of ath
letics that his contract would not 
be renewed when it expires June, 
1, 1938, 

Kipke served as head coach at 
Michigan for nine years during 
which his teams won 46 games, 
lost 25 and tied four. In the last 
four years, his elevens have been. 
unable to hit winning strides. 

The board gave no indication as 
to Kipke's successor, merely an
nouncing a committee had been 
selected to interview "qualified 
coaches" who might apply fOl' the 
job. 

Kipke Surprised 
Kipke sald the announcement 

was a distinct shock and he had 
not made plans for the future. He 
intimated he would consider sev
eral offers he had recei ved to 
enter business, 

"L was looking forward to a 
splendid season next year," he 
said, "with the help 01 the good 
freshman material. we had last 
fall," . 

Dismissal of Kipke, who is pres
ident of the American Football' 
Coaches association, marks the 
only change in the Western con
ference coaching lineup since the 
1937 gridiron season ended. 

Alumni Dissatisfied 
Failure of recent Michigan 

elevens to cope with Minnesota 
and Ohio State successfully arous
ed alumni dissatisfaction. In the 
last five years, Minnesota ran up 
139 points While holding Michigan 
to only six. 

Kipke was a football , basketball 
and baseball stal' at Michigan in 
his playing days. He captained the 
1923 football team. He served as 
assistant coach at the UniverSity 
of Missouri and at Michigan, and 
as head coach at Michigan State 
college before taking over the 
coaching reins here from Elton E. 
(Tad) Wieman in 1929. 

Wins Title Twice 
After an average season in 1929 

in which his team won five and 
lost three, Kipke embarked on a 
winning streak that lasted until 
1934. Michigan tied for the con
ference title in 1930 and 1931 and 
captured it outright the next two 
years. 

PriOlO to the 1937 season, Xipke 
said his team should win four 
games, One point victories over 
Iowa, Illinois and Chicago and a 
one-touchdown win over Penn
sylvania fulfilled his prediction. 

Because of the .500 record, it 
had been felt in many quarters 
that Kipke would keep his job for 
at least another year. 

Dorais Mentioned 
Rumors as to the identity of 

Kipke's successor swept the Mich
igan campus immediately after the 
dismissal announcement. 

Prominently mentioned were 
Irwin Uteritz, former Michigan 
quarterback now backfield coach 
at University of California, and 
Charles E. (Gus) Dorais, coach at 
University 01: Detroit. 

Lineups 
First Game 

10\V~ (38) }' G. FT. PF.TP 
Van Ysseldyk, f .. 3 0 3 6 
Lind, f ....... ... __ .... 1 1 2 3 
Prasse, f ............... 0 0 1 0 
Plett, f ........... .. ..... 0 0 0 0 
Hohenhorst, c, G' .. 4. 3 0 11 
BriP.Uen, f, c ........ 5 0 1 10 
Beneltone, g ... _ ..... 1 1 1 3 
Ely, go ..... _ ........ _ ..... 2 1 4. 5 

Totals ............ 16 6 12 38 

Carleton (27 ) FG. FT. PF.TP 
Loft, f ... .... ....... ...... 3 0 3 6 
Lockrem, f ......... 4. 2 2 10 
Euckert, c ...... _ .. 2 0 2 4 
Meissner, g ......... . 1 1 1 3 
Berry, g ........ , ....... 2 0 1 4 

Totals .' .... 12 
Half time sco~e: 

3 9 27 
10wiP. 25; 

Carleton 18. 

How They 
Scored 

FIrst Game 
Iowa 
Ely ............ 2 

Beneitone ... 3 
Ely .......... 4 

Van 
Ysseldyk .... 6 
Hohenhorst 8 
Hohenhol'st 9 

Hohenhorst 11 
Lind ............ 13 

Bratten ..... 15 
Lind ........... 16 
Bratten ... 18 

Ely ............. 20 

Bratten ... 22 

Van 
Ysseldyk .... 24 
Hohenhorst 25 

Carleton 

2 ... ,_ .. __ . Berry 

3.... Meissner 

5 .. _. Lockrem 

7............ Loft 
9............ Loft 

11 . ..... Berry 
12 .... Lockrem 

14 ..... Euckert 

16...... Euckert 

18 .... Lockrem 

Second Half 

Hohenhorst 27 

Bratten ...... 29 
Van 
Ysseldyk ... . 31 

Beneitone .. 33 
Bratten ... ... 35 

Hohenhorst 37 

Hohenhorst 38 

' 20............ Loft 

22.... Lockrem 

24 .... Lockrem 

25_... Lockrem 

27.... 
I 

Meissner 

Bowling Scores 
Fryauf 's Leather Goods, Moose 

and Elks won three games apiece 
from Eagles, Re-Ly On Hatchery 
and the Iowa City Light and Power 
company in the major bowling 
league at Play-Mor alleys last 
night. . 

FrayaU#'s (3) 
Fryauf .... .. .. .. 
Wickland .... .. 
C. Tauber ... . 
Jonas .. -_ ..... . 
Clark _ ......... .. 

Total ... . 

1 
169 
150 
161 
166 
225 
911 

EiP.gles (0) 1 
Powers ........ 150 
Shaffer 111 
Mathes ......... . 148 
Theobald .. .. 140 
Hanard ..... ... 116 
(handicap) .. 144 

Total ...... 809 

Moose (3) 1 

2 
190 
134 
168 
l63 
213 
868 

2 
120 
127 
93 

168 
121 
144 
773 

3 
203 
146 
187 
192 
209 
937 

3 
148 
117 
119 
136 
129 
144 
793 

Total 
582 
430 
536 
521 
647 

2716 

Total 
418 
355 
360 
444 
366 
432 

2375 

;:::===========- Randell ........ 175 
2 

206 
138 
178 
167 
158 

3 
191 
154 
208 
138 
141 

Total 
572 
428 
554 
466 
477 

Today At The 
Fieldhouse 

7:30-10:00-Intramural basket
ball. 

7:30--north floor - Alpha Chi 
Sigma team practice. 
south floor - Lower B 
vs Lower D. 
west floor - Open for 
practice. 

8:15- All floors open fm' prac
tice. 

9:00-All floors open tOI' prac
tice. 

Rams Elect Co· CaptiP.lns 
NEW ¥ORK (AP) - Ford

ham's football squad, departing 
from the ususl custom of a single 

W. Kanak .... 136 
Murphy ... .. ... 1M 
G. Kanak .... 1~1 
Barnes ..... ... 178 
(handicap) .. 29 

Total .... 847 

Re-Ly On (0) 1 
Frazier ..... ... 165 
Novak ...... .. . 150 
Ganies ... ..... 157 
Moffit ........ .. 155 
McInnery .. .. 172 

Total .... 799 

Elks (3) 1 
Barley .... , ... 159 
Schmidt ...... .. 132 
Bocek .......... . 177 
N. Mulford .. 119 
Shoupe ...... . 124 
(handi-cap) .. 33 

Total .... 744 

leader for the grid season, named I.C,L.&P. (0) 1 
Henry Jacunskl, end, and Mike Emmert ... .. ... 136 
Kochel, ~ard as co-captains for Krouth ... ,. .. 125 
the 1~S8 campaign. Miller ....... , 165 

Butll Ul'I! seniol's, wilh two W. Hauser 127 
y"al'. of '1I1'sliy play , back. of Roherts .... 161 
thell1. ' Total .. 713 

29 
876 

2 
168 
134 
197 
162 
148 
809 

2 
134 
186 
151 
175 
174 

33 
853 

2 
133 
lag 
156 
125 
167 
7!H) 

29 
86'7 

3 
148 
165 
176 
188 
158 
835 

3 
149 
169 
128 
166 
150 
33 

795 

3 
115 
~32 
137 
135 
Iltl 

·657 

87 
2584 

Total 
481 
449 
530 
505 
478 

2443 

Total 
442 
487 
456 
460 
448 

99 
2392 

Total 
383 
463 
458 
311'1 
+to 

2139 

Tiger Fans Mourn His Passing 

----=--
WAIA&R. WAS 

A\...vJA-{s 110\6 \oo!.-
of 1'116- \?~"(Ror\' 

P,6..~S 
MICKE.i 

(OCf1,RJ.J,je l$ 6tJ 
'fA&: SPOt v.hl'fJ, 

06'11<0\1' ~MS.-" 

Lin~ups 
Second Game 

Iowa. (44) FG. FT. PF,Tr 
Johnson, f ............ 6 1 3 13 
Prasse, f .. ....... ..... 0 0 0 0 
Stephens, f ............ 9 2 0 20 
Bratten. , .............. 0 0 0 0 
Drees, c .............. .. 0 4 0 4 
Plett, c .................. 1 0 0 2 
Suesens, , .......... . 0 0 3 0 
Ely, go .. ... ................. 0 0 0 0 
Kinnick, ,. .. .. ........ 1 3 1 5 

• Totals ............ 17 10 7 44 

Carleton (20) FG. FT. PF.TP 

OtJL..i A P6I.JNAt-I-( 'I\,)lw 
",NDIoCA'f€ ~ls1'RAD)I\lG-

Minkin, f .............. 0 0 1 0 
Loft. f ... .... ....... , ..... 1 2 1 4 
Nelson, f ................ 3 3 2 9 

Of \NA~ to C~ICAG-O 
W~r1'~ So'/.., 

City High 'Favored Tonight 

Jackson, c ............ 0 0 1 0 
MiP.ftln, g ... ,." ...• _ .. . 0 1 5 1 
Leoaard, go ••••.••••••• 3 0 2 6 

Totals ....... _ ... 7 6 12 20 
Half time seore: CiP.rleton 10; 

Iowa 27. 
Officials: Referee: Lawrence 

Whitford (State TeiP.Chers); Um
pire: W. W. Hartzen, SI8JPSOn. 

How They 
Scored 
SecOJld Game 

" ... 1 
_'" 2 

Drees .......... 3 
Johnson ...... 5 

stephens .. .. 6 
Stephens .... 7 

Stephens .... 9 
Drees ... ... .... 10 
Stephens .... 12 

Stephens .... 14 
Johnson ..... . 16 

Carleton 

1........ Nelson 
2 ........ Nelson 

4........ Nelson 

5........ Nelson 
7 ..... _.. Nelson 

9 .. , .. Leonard 

Marians Play A.t Ha,wl{lets Play University Mat 
Oxford Tonlght M K· I Fe· Meet Scheduled 

st. Mary's basketball ' tea~ will C In ey, lye For Next Week 

Johnson ...... 18 

Stephe~ .... 20 
StepheM .... 22 
Johnson ... .. . 24 
Drees .......... 25 

l(r ...... .. ·· Loft 

l~ave Iowa City fO: Oxford to- On Local Court In order to keep the varsity 
rught at a p pro x 1 mat ely 6 wrestlers in trim up till Christ-

Stephens ... _27 
Second Half 

12 ..... 
o'clock, where a double-header is mas vacation and to find any 
scheduled bet wee n the two Iowa City high's cagers are fa- likely varsity material that has 

Johnson ...... 29 

~chools . The fi t'st game will be- vored to enter the win column not been discovered in the uni
gin at 7 and the feature at in their second league start of the versity, Coach Mike Howard has 
II. season against the McKinley alTanged the annual all-univer-

Coach Sueppel dismissed his team from Cedar Rapids on tbe sity wrestling tournament for 
first five early last night as a local court tonight at 8 o'clock. next Monday, Tuesday and Wed
precaution against them getting In a short drill last night Coach nesday. The starting time will 

Johnson ...... 30 
Stephens .... 32 

13 .. ,........ Loft 
15...... Leonard 

Stephens .... 34 
17........ Nelson 

too tired before the game. Be- Francis Merten spent most of the be 4:15 each day. 
Johnson ...... 36 

18........ Martin 
fore he let them go, however, time sharpening the basket eyes 
he told them that he was not of his candidates. After a week 
s .. tisfied with the brand of ball of drill concentrated on pasket 
that they displayed in nosing out shooting, the Little Hawk men
U. High 23 to 21 Wedncsda, tor will put a team on the floor 
night. that should be able to capitalize 

The light workout which the on a majority of its f ield goal 
first team took included ball attempts, 
hundling and shooting, the two Pu~nam and Burger at Guards 
departments in which the Ramb- Capt. Wayne Putnam and 
lers were weak Wednesday night. "Gabby" Burger are probable 
The reserves were sent through a starters at the guard posts in the 
I ather lengthy scrimmage among Cedar ~apids game. Putnam is 
themselves after the first five had a rangy man who turns in con-
been dismissed. !'istently good performances as a 
• • defensive standout while Burger 

I Collier's Amwunces r is the scrappy sentinel of tpe 
Iewa City rear court and espe-

I All·American Tea.m I cially valuable under the basket. 
• • Having recovered from an in-

jured back to rejoin the squad 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9 (AP) - only a week ago, Russell Hirt will 

Clint Frank of Yale, Sam Cbap- add his dexterous ball handling 
man of California and Byron lind dribbling to the Little Hawk 
(Whizzer) White at Colorado, attack, Hirt will probably start 
backfield trio, were the only at center. 
unanimous choices for the All-
American footba ll eleven picked Covert and Devine 
this year by Collier'S magazine. Likely beginners at the tor-

No college had more than one wards tonight are George Covert 
representative on the team, which and George Devine, &th men 
follows: N'e good shots and have display-

Ends, Andrew Bershak, North cd agility in floor work in early 
Carolina, .and Jerome Holland, season games. Wheeler, Lem
Cornell; tackles, Vic Markov, ons, McGinnis and Rogers are 
Washington, and Edmund Fran- also sure to see service in to
co, Fordham; guards, Leroy Mon- night's tussle. 
sky, Alabama, and Joseph Routt, Coach Herb Cormack's fresh
Texas A. & M.; center, Carl c.1 man-sophomore quintet wilt also 
Hinkle, Jr., Vanderbilt; quarter- go into action in its seco'nd league 
back, Clinton ,E, Frank, Yale; start of the season, The junior 
halfbacks, Marshall Goldberg, Hawklets now enjoy the benefits 
Pittsburgh, and Byron Whije, of much needed experience which 
Colorado; fullback, Samuel Chap- they have gained In their four 
man; California. ap,earances to date. 

Cage Scores 
LllIlck Pushing Lau,hlln 

Virgil Parker, Bob King, Ted 
Lewis, Jack Laughlin and Merre1 
Goldberjl' will probably start 
for Coach Cormack's fiv~, In 

Carleton 27; Iowa 38. practices this week Mark Lilllck 
. Carleton :20.; Iowa 44, has been pushing Laughlin for 
Cornell 44; Toronto 21. a first string berth and will prob-

. Mitton (Wis.) College 18; ably be used in part of the game. 
Ripon 24, 1.ast night the ,.oune;ters were 

ArkaftSllS • Slate. ~2; Armour worklnll on the two styles of of-
Tecl1 S8. · , &ense fIl at will be- used against 

Oblo We$I..,an 3S; Muskinawn zone and man-to-man defenses, 
~9. The McKinle,.. frosh-sopha lost to 

Any undergraduate student in 
the university is invited to ' enter 
and can do so by seeing Coach 
Howard either in his office at the 
fieldhouse or in the wrestling 
room above the swimming pool. 
Gold medals will be awarded to 
lirst place winners in each class 
and silver medals to second 
place winners. 

Twenty-four men have entered 
to date. The deadline for entries 
is Monday at 2 p.m. 

The entries, including some of 

Drees ...... _._ 37 
Kinnick ...... 39 
Stephens ... .41 
Kinnick: ..... .42 

20............ Loft 
Plett .. " ....... .44 

St. Pat's Tangles 
With Immaculate 
Conception Quint 

last year's varsity and freshmen St, Patrick's Shamrocks will 
performers, are Bill Sherman and play hosts to the cagers of Im
Bob M;cDowell, 118; John Cun- macculate Conception Academy 
nick, Ed Lybbert, Phillip Millen of Cedar Rapds here tonight at 
and Howard Bailey, 126:; Louis 6, Last week the Parlor City 
George, W ill i a m Friedrich, boys were taken into camp by 
Charles McMahon, and Cloyce Parnell and earlier in the season 
Gray, 135; Kenneth Kingsbury, the Irish also were beaten by the 
Wayne Hardin, Howard Krause, Iowa oounty quintet; therefore 
Fred Mihl, Hein Kostel'S and Ed tonight's game should prove to 
Shannen, 145. be a real battle between the two 

In the 155 pound class' are well-balanced teams. 
Leslie Boatman, Ralph Denny, The Cedar Rapida aggregation 
and Clarence Kemp, Georg~ has a real scoring threat in Bill 
Smith is the lone entry in the 165 Greend, I-C captain, who tallied. 
pound class, Ca"l Vergamini, nearly half of his team's points 
John Day, Allan Williams, and in the Parnell encounter, Joe 
Frank Murphy are reKistered jn ' McGillicuddy, clever back-court 
175 pound class. The heavy- veteran, is also expected to cause 
weights are Wilbur Nead, Cloyce tne Green and White plenty of 
Campbell and Phil Strom. trouble ' before the fracas is over. 

The tournament will be con- Tonight will mark the first 
ducted under the National Colle- appearance 01 the southsider's on 
giate Athletic Association's rules their home floor. Coach Ryan 
with nine minute periods for each indicated that he will start lanky 
bout. Single eliminations wlll Paul Sc'annell at the center post. 
be used to determine the winners. He will also have two capable 

Coach Howard has stressed the reserves in this position. 
importance of work.ng out- be- Hod J,.ove who recenUy return
[ore the meet and urges that all ed to the Irish camp from a mild 
contestants repOl·t to the wrest- sHack bf influenza is expected to 
ling. r<>?m for the purpose of , start at one tor~ard position, 
gettmg mto shape. Three pounds while Junior Bradley will handle 
overweight will be allowed each the otfler. Bradley has yet to 
contestant, reach last years ' torm but he is 

The Hawkeye varSity team wll\ cxpect!ki to come through on the 
get their first taste of competition home court toniaht. 
J an. 8 when thc Northwestern Bernard (Pee-wee) Carleton 
(eam comes to Iowa, City. and Hod Demery will handle the 

back-court assignment, with di

Escobar Take. mlnuthte Don Black expected to 
~ee quite a little action also, 

Stephens, Johnson And Suesens 
Star As Iowans Begin Season 
With 38-27 and 44·20 Victories 

By G. K. HODENFIELD 
DiP.ity IowiP.n Sports EdUor 

The Iowa Hawkeyes opened I guard was gOing to lose the ball 
their 1937-'38 basketball season he flipped it over his head to 
in auspiCious style last night as Stephens who was standing all 
they rolled up a dOUble victory alone under the basket and the 
over Carleton college in a twin scorekeeper marked up another 
bill, taking the first game, 38 to two points for the HawkE'J'es. 
27, and winning the second, 44 Both teams found their scor-
to 20. ing pJays bottled up in the sec-

Benny Stephens was the out- ond half. Iowa was especially 
standing offensive player on the effective as the tight defense they 
floor as he pushed in nine field clamped down on the Carls lim
goals and two free throws in the ited them to 10 points while the 
second game for a total of 20 Hawks counted 17. 
points. Capt. Sam Johnson, run- WllUiP.DlS Substitutes 
ning mate of Stepbens at for- Coach Rollie Williams substi-
ward tallied 13 paints to take luted ireely during the last pe
the runner-up honors. riod and the play was a little 

With three sophomores in the looser than during the first half. 
starting lineup, the Iowa reserves Stephens accounted lor six of 
had a little difficulty in pulling the Hawkeye points as he broke 
away from the visitors but once under the basket three times for 
they got under way they were set-up shots. 
never headed. Ely opened the Ear ly - season raggedness was 
game with a shot from far out much in evidence during tbe 
on the court but Bel'ry went in game, especially in the first tilt. 
on a set up to tie the game. Robenhorst and Lind gave prom-

I Free throws by Beneitone and ise at being candidates for first 
Ely sent the Hawks ahead again team positions, displaying nice 
and they continued to pull away floor games and nice ball han-
from the northerners. dUn". 

Carls Pull Up Nile Kinnick gave a good ac-
With the score 13-5 against count of himself but seemed a 

them midway in the first hall little stiff from the recent grid
tbe Carls went on a scoring spree iron campaign, 
and pulled to within one point Dree Shows Up Well 
of the Hawks but two baskets The four veterans in the sec-
by Bratten and Lind's free throw ond game all played good ball 
pulled the Iowans again into the lor the season's first contest. 
lead. Jack Drees was a thorn in the 

Iowa came back after the hall- I side of the northerners as he 
time rcst period and managed to snared Carleton passes out of 
stretch their lead from 25 to 18 the air and grabbed most of 
to 38 to 27 before the final gun the rebounds from the Iowa bas
sounded. Fred Hohenhorst was keto Stephens and Johnson were 
high point man for the Hawks hitting the basket from all angles 
dudng the first game with 11 and gave promisc of a potent 
points. Lockram led the Carle- Iowa offense this year. 
ton cagers with 10 markers. Captain Martin, Carleton guard 

Suesens StiP.rs was the outstanding player on 
The second game, which saw the Carleton team with his tight 

the Iowa 'A' squad in action, defensive game. He was charged 
was f\:atured by the remarkable with five personal fouls during 
shooting of Stephens and John- the game but was permit
son and the splendid defensive ted to remain in the game 
game turned in by Kenny Sue- by Coach Roll i e Wi 1-
sens. liams as a courtesy gesture to 

Nile Kinnick, starting his first the Carls, who brought only 13 
game for the Hawks, started the men on the trip. The Live men 
victo]"s on their way with a pair who started the first game play
of charity tosses. After playing ed the entire contest for the 
nearly even till midway in the northerners. Nelson was the 
first hall, Stephens and Johnson outstanding offensive player as 
turned on the heat and the he tallied nine counters. Seven 
Hawks went into a 27-10 half- of them were thc first . seven 
time lead. pomts marked up by Carleton 

Neat Play and kept the visitors in the run-
One of the smoothest plays ning for the first part of the 

of the evening aided the Iowans game. 
in this rally. Kenny Suesens Iowa will meet Washington 
dribbled tar down the court and university of St. Loui~ here Moo
pulled three Carleton defensive day night in their last home 
men over to cover , him. Just appearance before the conference 
when it seemed that the veteran season opens. 

Hornsby Ponders ~ Status 
** ** ** ** ** 

Rajah's Position in Baseball Is Doubtful; 
Likes to Play The Ponies 

By PA TIL MICKEL ON 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9 (AP) - been approached a dozen times 

Strangest chapter in the glory-to- with good oilers in baseball," the 
junlt-heap baseball career of Rajah said , "but something a1-
Rogers H~rnsby is being enacted ways happcn.,. A club represen
these shi"ery oU-season days as talive will talk to me enthusial;
the once mighty Rajah conducts tJcalJy one day and then drop me 
a seemingly hopeless investiga- like a hot rock, Why? Is it be
tion of his position in the game. caus t play tl'le horses or what? 

Only a few years ago, the Ra- Certainly, they should tell me. 
jah was the toast of baseball. A "No, I don't Intend to stop 
great player's record lay behind playing the ponl S. I played them 
him and a bright managerial ca- on my way up lind I'll play them 
reer was ahead. A fiel'y lnde- on my way down. What's so 
pendence and horse play ing top- wrona b ut that? I know a lot 
pled him from hi s diamond ped- of the m t succ LuI business 
eatal and out he went from job to men in the country who play 
job. Today, between peeks at lhe hor e. Il doe n't interfere with 
raCing sheet, the Rajah is mak- their w rk nnd It never inter
ing the rounds tt'yil]g to find out fered with minc. FUrthermore, 
if it's true he's been blacklisted, l'm not thc only ball player who 

During the major league meet- bet on th banat 11 ." 
ings this week in Chicago Horns- Hornsby isn't dreaming about 
by was the champion button- that. Ther are some of the 
holeI'. He looked good and seem- wildest hoss players In the busl.
ed to have plenty of money in hi s ness riah t in bascbo 11 today. In 
pocket but his face wore the tact, wh n th Rajah was credJt
same question mark. He asked ed with brcaklna 0 bookie last 
the same question of club own- summer in St. Louis, he was one 
ers, manaJer8, players and new - of a half doz n play rs who took 
paper men. It wa : "Will you l\ chanc 
try to find out for mc if I'm on Among those teams reported to 
the baseball blacklist?" hav otrel'ed the Rujah employ-

Rajah PIiP.Y. the Pollies men t since lust SCl,)tember ate 
The Rajah is certain he has the Cleveland Inc;li ans and Cil}

been blacklistcd in organized cinl10ti Hed. Gene!'ol Monai.r 
baseball bCCfiUSC of his seeming. Cy Slupnicka of the Indians con
ly inborn habit df. beW 0, the fer red with Hornsby in ChicMlo 
pohies, but he'd II ke to get oft!· last September and the report Is 

Lawrence 'rc'ell 39; i\lrnu 20. Roosevelt last week but are ex-
De PalH (Chicug,o) 28; H~mllne pee ted to gil'e lhe l()cal9 pl«lty of 

DETRIOT (AP) ...,.. Six to Esco
bar, scheduled to fiKht Kayo 
Morgan .in one of two 10 round 
beUts here Friday nlghl, was or
oered to bed for , 10 'days yetter-

day by flhysician~. He has an 'da l ndvircs about it ,0 h(' rould I h orfercd him tht' pilot's joll, 
&ttack tJt bronchitis. Henry Hook hIke some I.lction- H nllY. But omeoll. oya Hartl by, iurA 

42. ("o",petition. ol IndJ,napolis will meet Mor,an! ' ''Sincc lust September J hnve cd \humb dowil. 
'r 
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Nurses~ Esco~s Swi~ Tonight FROM HOUSE TO 
To the MusIc of Junmy Joy 

M D T M I hall. No Cormal announcem nt I that reservations for the Univerargaret e.mery 0 a r r y will be made until the installa- &i\y club supper in the club 

HOUSE ' tion Jan. 12. Plans were made rooms Monday at 6 p.m. should 

Ri h d 0 tb 0 D 28 ior the next meeting, a Christmas be made at Iowa Union desk by 
C ar s erg n ec. party and potluck supper, Dec. 22. tomorrow night. Gu ts may be 

Alpba Sigma Phi 

GOWIlS Are Formal At Christmas Story 
Annu(d Party For P t d '.4. 

Alpha Sigma Phi announces the 
pledging of Harry Matt, Al of 
Sioux City. 

was a luncheon guest of her son, 
Budd Cole, AI, yesterday noon 
at the cbapter house. 

Wedding To Be Held 
In St. Patrick's 

Rectory N ' S h I resen e on .f:I.lr urses C 00 The annual Founder's day ban
quet, a formal stag dinner, will 
be given at the chapter hous.e 
tonight. li'rank Jo~genson, E3 ot 
Elk Horn, president, will serve 
as toastmaster. Tyrell Ingersoll 
of Cedar Rapids and Roderic 
Van Scoy or Davenport will be 
alumni . speakers. Donald Stuts
man, A3 of Washington, Eugene 
Knutson, A2 of Eagle Grove, 
Donald Neider, C3 of Iowa City, 
and Donald Fishel, Al of Mar
ion, also will speak. 

Kappa Alpha Tbe'-
Betty Keating of Muscatine is 

spending the . week end at the 
house. Jack Morgan and Clare 
Gordon, both of Oskaloosa, and 
Senton Barnard of l'riuscatine will 
be guests of Mary Jane S.I?arks, 
A4, and Vesta Merrill, A3, both 
of Oskaloosa, and Miss Keating 
for the Theta party tOnight. 

Gowns will be formal tonight 
at the CtlPS Caprice, annual party 
of the school of nursing. Jimmy 
Joy and his orchestra will play 
for dancing from 9 to 1 o'clock 
in the main lounge of Iowa 
Union. 

Mary Bevans, N3 of Ft. Dodge, 
chairman of the party, will dance 
with J , Trevor Davies, G of 
Crawfordsville. She will wear !l 
full-skirted, princess-style alpaca 
formal. Silver accessories will 
contrast the black of her dress. 

Wearing a dress of green slip
per satin trimmed with mulberry 
velvet will be Elsie Nutt, N2 of 
Des MOines, member of the com
mittee, who win attend the party 
with James Ramsey, A2 of Bur
lington, Sequin flowers in her 
hair will complement her mul
berry colored accessories. 

Attending the dance with Pa
tricia Smith, N2 of Iow~ City, 
committee member, will be Ken
yon Runner, A4 of Iowa City. 
Miss Smith will wear a white 
knitted formal and white acces
sories, 

Another committee member, 
Frances Martin, N3 of Storm 
Lake, will go dancing with Clif
ford Christiansen, M4 of Dixon. 
Black organdy ruffles around the 
hemline will trim her black net 
formal. Miss Martin will wear 
silver accessories. 

Jimmy Joy and his orchestra 
will come here direct from the 
Stevens hotel in Chicago, where 
they have been featured on the 
networks of the National Broad
casting company. 

Publicized for its novelties, the 
orchestra will feature the "Velvet 
ViOlins," a vi 0 J i n quartet, 
"Rhythm Racketeers," a sextet of 
swingsters, "The Esquires," a 
male vocal trio, Helen Heath, 
vocalist, Don Tieifcnthal, cornet
ist. and Byron Nicholson and Cub 
Higgens, trombonists. 

Nat'l. Convention 
Delegates Chosen 

Four delegates to the National 
Student assembly at Miami uni
versity in Oxford, Ohio, from 
Dec. 27 through Jan. 1 were 
chosen at the Y,W.C.A. cabinet 
meeting yesterday. 

Mildred Maplethorpc, A3 of 
Toledo, Y.W,C.A. president; Anne 
McPhee, Y. W. C. A. secretary; 
Margaret Leeper, A2 of Waterloo, 
and Mary Margaret Schwab, A2 
at Winchester, m., will represent 
lhe Y.W.C.A. 

Charline Saggau, A2 of Deni
son, was chosen as alternate dele
gate, 

HOSTESS 
HINTS 

In former generations, and cven 
now in Europe, housewives spent 
days and weeks in preparation for 
Christmas. There were traditional 
goodies of every description that 
were ready for the hOl.day tables 
days before the holiday guests 
arrived, But Christmas was not 
a one-day celebration in those 
days; it laited for two weeks at 
least. 

Our business wodd cannot take 
so much time to observe a holiday, 
nor can tile 110u~ewife spend so 
much time preparing food in ad
vance; nevertheless, all of us have 
a special spirit for Christmas and 
expect something special from it. 
Among our expectations is the an
ticipation of delicious food, for in
stance-

Devilled Spring Turkey 
With Ham 

Singe, cut head and feet off a 
spring turkey of five pounds, slit 
open through back without separ
ating, draw, pUll out breast bone 
and cut away spinal bonc. Envelop 
the turkey in a course towel, flat
ten with a cleaver, season with a 
teaspoonfu( of salt and haU tea
SPOonful pepper and rub bird aU 
over with a tablespoon of oil. 

Arrange on a broiler, set slow
ly to broil for 10 mi nutes on each 
Side, then remove. Spread with 
devilled butter on both sides, 
lightly roll in fresh bread crumbs, 
reset on broiler, broil for two 
minutes on each side again, re
move and dress on a hot dish. Cut 
six very thin slices of Virginia 
ham, bl'oil for two minutes on 
each side, place over turkey and 
serve. 

Devilled Butler 
Ingredients- hal! ounce butter, 

two teaspoons gl"Ou nd English 
muatarel, One teaspoon of white 
wine vinegar, one teaspoon of 
Worcestershil'e sauce, one tea
spoon of sa lt, half. a teaspoon ot 
cayenne peppel' and one egg yolk. 
Mix thorQughly and use as re
quired, 

BOYS J\.TTENTION 
193[) Ford Coupe, rood oondl-
1I0it, ,7 5 c~h. l~ Paymeld. 
of $20,00 ~(lh. • -

CIIU Dan~ UDal Co; 

A dramatization of the Christ
mas story will be presented on 
the half hour inter- cooperative 
dormitory council program to
night at 9 o'clock from Old Gold 
studio. 

Tbe play, written and directed 
by Frank South, A3 of Valley 
Junction, will be accompanied by 
group Singing of Christmas carols. 

This program is the first in a 
series to be presented by the 
('ouneiJ. The regular date for the 
broadca6ts will be the second 
Wednesday of each month. 

To. 110141 Bapp~, 
Di~ner 'FonJgh~ 

Methodist Greek Groups 
Will Hear Talks 

By Students 

Alumni members will be guests 
at the dinner. 

Alpha Sigma Phi will enter
tain at its annual Christmas for
mal tomorrow at the chapter 
house from 9 to 12 p.m. Johnny 
Ruby and his orchestra will fur
nish the music for dancing. 

Mr. Stutsman is chairman of 
the committee. Those assisting 
him are James McGrath, A3 of 
Eagle Grove, and Edward Nel
son, A4 of Ottumwa. 

Ohaperons for the evening will 
be Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Jennings 
and Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Blome. 

Gamma Phi Beta 
Mrs. Mary Reed, bousemother 

of Phi Delta Theta fraternity, 
was a dinner &\lest at the chap
ter house yesterday. Vil'ginia 
Jack of West Liberty is spending 
tbe week end at the house. 

Beta. Theta PI 
James Brammer, A4, Lyman 

Hughes, C3. James Haskins, AI, 
and Homer Bradshaw, L2, all of 
Des MOines, attended the funeral 
of Mark Conkling Jr., in Des 
Moines yesterday. 

PI Beta Phi 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Demery, 19 
Riverside drive, announced the e.n
gagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Margaret, 
to Richard Ostberg of Denver, Col, 
at a party in the.ir home Monday 
evening. 

The wedding will take place 
Dec. 28 at 9 a.m. in St. Patrick's 
rectory. The Rev. P. J. O'Reilly 
will officiate. Mr. Ostberg will ar
rive Christmas morning from Den
ver. 

Miss Demery was graduated 
from St. Patrick's high school and 
attended the university. She and 
her bridegroom will live in Den
ver, where Mr. Ostberg is employ
ed at the Moffit company. 

Kappa Phi, Methodist sorority, Delta Delta Delta 
and Phi Tau Thala, Methodi~t Betty Beason, A2 of Audubon, 

Geraldine Genung of Glenwood, 
Marian Maris of Sioux City, Mar
ilyn Meyer ot Davenport and 
Marilyn Warner of, Des Moines, 
all Al, were dinner guests at the 
chapter house Wednesday. 

Guests at the announcement 
party Monday were Helen O'Brien, 
Geraldine Spratt, Mary Helen 
Dvorsky, MI\TY Jane Glenn, Mrs. 
Fred Radloff, Margaret Fitzpat
rick, Blanche Connell, Margaret 
Murphy, Eileen Gatens, Marian 
Lyon, Roberta Schmidt, Mary Let
itia Murphy, Delores Shaffer and 
Miss Demery's sister, Violet. 

fraternity, will have tbeir an- will 'visit in Des Moines ovel' the 
1'lu~l dinner dance ~t !tte Iowa week end. 
Gnil torugbt at 7 0 clock, The Guests at the chapter house 
theme of tbe program will be' for tHe week end will be Melba 
"Stars for Tonight," with Anna' McDonald of De Witte, Marjorie 
May. Taylor, A2 .of Van Meter, Masters of Fayette and Sally 

J eftel'llOn Houte Smith Lectures 
On Decorations servtng as toastm:stress. Huddle of Chicago. 

The speakers WIll be the Rev. 

The men of Jefferson house 
will eritertain at an informal par
ty at the house tomorrow il'om 
9 to 12 p.m. Gifts will be ex
changed, and a one act play will 
be presented. R. M. Hamill, Vurda Travis, A2 

of Des Moines, Bob Smith, Al of 
Des MOines, and Carl Ortmeyer, 
A2 of Cbarles City. 

Prof. and Mrs. C. Wood;r 
Thompson, Prof. and Mrs. Olaud 
J. Lapp, Mrs. Maud Whedol1 
Smith, the Rev. and Mrs. Edwin 
E. Voigt and Rev. and Mrs. Ham
ill will be guests. 

The decorations committee in
cludes Jean Wilson, A4 of Iowa 
City, Ray Abel, A2 of Cedar 
Rapids, and Charles Warren, AS 
of Hastings. The color scheme 
will be blue and silver. 

Alive Turley, A4 of Chicago, 
II1~ Edwin Lancaster, A4 of Le 
Mars, and Bob Fetrie, Al of Ce
qar ~aplds, are on the program 
committee. . 

The ticket sales committee in
cludes Jeanne Miller, Al of Con
way, and Howard Langfitt, Al 
of Indianola, 

Alpha Xl Delta 
Elizabeth 'Anderson, A3 of 

spiht Lake, Mable Root, G of 
Pontanelle, and Georgette Mach, 
A4 of Wellsburg, will spend the 
week end in Chicago. 

The committee in charge in
cludes Nate Ruben, P2 of Albia, 
chairman, Lester Gingerich, A2 
of West Bend, and John Sando
val, E2 of F't. Madison. 

Speaker Stresses Use 
Of Simplicity In 

Table Setting 

Pro!. Lula E. Smith of the 
Wilson House 

Delta Chi' home economics department was 
Wilson house residents will en- th k t h U· ·t 

Delta ChI' fraterm'ty wl'll en- t · e spea er ate mverSI y terta!., a an m!ormal Christ- I b k . t t d ft tertain at its Christmas formal c u ensmg on yes er ay a er-
mas party tonight from 9 to 12 noon In the clubrooms in the 

tonight from 9 to 12 o'clock at O'Clock. Iowa Union. She talked on 
the Chapter house. Dusty Keaton The entertainment committee 
and his orchestra will furnish includes Boyd Walker, Al of "Christmas Table Decorations." 
the music for dancing. I B L R b "It is important to use the 

Counci luffs, eroy 0 inson, dmple things at hand, such as 
The committee in charge of Al of Sergeant Blufr, James COl', evergreens, pine cones and at

the party includes Neil Overton, A2 of Des Momes, and George tractive arrangements of fruit 
D3 of Winner, S. D., Don Angus, Cook, El of Hagerstown, Md: and vegetables in table decora
A2 of Morris, Ill., Francis Watts On the ~tefreshment comnutteee I tion," Prof. Smith said. She dis
of Livermore and Jack McKin- are Robel Day and ~urd II cussed table setting as a problem 
non of Perry, both AI. Marshall, both A2 of Bnght~n, of design and told about using 

The chaperons for the evening and Harvey Senner~, E3 of S~olm the centerpiece to accent and 
will be Prof. and Mrs. H. J. ~ake. The decorab~n coJTllDlttee unify the table. She also stres
Thornton, Mrs. Annette Bliss and In~Iudes Henry Bllterman of sed the importance of harmoniz-
Mrs, Sarah Edwards, Delta Chi Hlteman and Ronald Brown of , .., 
housemother. Si ux Cit both E3 and Den-j 109 the table ItseU, dishes, SlIver, 

.0 y, , dothe and even the food. The 
G E . d __ M_rs_,_J_._F_._C_ol_e_o_f_B_u_rli_·n_gt_o_n_m_s_D_a_m_s_g_a_ar_d_,_A_l_o_f_G_al_v_a_._ Illst should be in keeping with uesls ntertaule 

I 
the general theme of the dinner. 

At Christmas Pa,.ty Sitter-Inners To Stu~ Club To Give "It is .much easier to secure 

B M C f d . materials for table decoration 
y rS• rlJW or Hold Xmas Party Chn.stmas Program since cellophane paper and metu! 

roil paper have been on the mar-
Twelve gllests were entertain- Mrs. M. E. Maher, 221 S. Sum- ket," Prof. Smith stated. 

e e nes ay a a r s mas mit street will be hostess to the D i ! fer e n t arrangements of d W d d t Ch i t The holiday spirit will prevail I 
itlncheor\ in the home of Mrs. B. in the home of Mrs. Edgar G. Vas- candles and the use of little 
V C f d 208 Ri h ... tt tsar, 1210 Keokuk street, Tuesday, st. Thomas Aquinas unit of the , raw or , c ar ... s s ee. Christmas figures made of ply-

Th h t d th h lid when she will entertain the Tues- C th li St d 1 b t d t 2 30 e os ess use e oay a 0 c u y c u 0 ay a : . board, metal or wood were also 
aecoratl'ons l'n a color scheme of day Sitter-Inner's club at 2 p.m. Mrs. W. F. Hogan wl'll read d discusse . red, white and sl·lver. Her guests A grab bag and gift exchange 

'11 b t t t f "Motber Cabrini on the Road to were seated at one large table. WI e he main en er ainment 0 

PER~ONALS 

Mrs. Philip Mechem, 8 E, 
Bloomington s t r e e t, returned 
home Wednesday after having 
spent several days in Chicago. 

Mrs. R. A. Henderson, 340 Ellis 
llvenue, will leave today by train 
for her bome in Muncie, Ind., 
where she will spend the Christ
mas holidays. She will be joined 
by her husband, Dr, Henderson, 
at Christmas time. 

Robert McCloy, son of Mr. anel 
Mrs. C H, McCloy, 526 W. Park 
road, has been transfcrred to 
Schenectady, N. Y., where he will 
be employed by the General 
Electric company. He was for
merly working at Ft Wayne, Ind. 

Martin O'Conner of Des Moines 
will be the guest of Riohard Fed
dersen, Al of Iowa City, 350 Hut
chinson street, over the week 
end. 

Mrs. George Van Deusen, 47 
Highland drive, was guest speak
er at a meeting of the Cedar Rap
ids Parent-Teacher council Tues
oay in Cedar Rapids. Mrs. Van 
Deusen discussed "The Influence 
of the Home in Character Train
ing." 

Mrs. Harry G, Brown of Pasa
dena, Cal., is visiting her daugh
ter, Ml·S. H. J. Long, 322 Melrose 
avenue. Mrs. Brown will remain 
in Iowa City until the first of the 
year. 

the afternoon. Two tables of br~dge 
will be played. 

Refreshments will be served. 

Eugene T,.owbridge 
To Discuss Hobbies 

At P.T.A. Meeting 

Eugene Trowbridge, Iowa City 
I ecreational center director, will 
discuss hobbies at a meeting of 
the Longfellow Parent-Teacner 
associlltion at 2:45 this afternoon. 
The group will meet in tbe school 
gymnasium. 

A sex tet of school children will 
present a program of Christmas 
carols. Mrs. F. A. Kinney, presi
dent, will conduct a short busi
ness meetin~. 

Mrs. Hugh Dunlap, chairman, 
Mrs: Jack Kelly, Mrs. J. A. 
Swisher, Mrs. Ardis Kirby and 
Mrs. Claude Reed, all mothers of 
students in 4A or 4B grades, 
will serve refreshments. 

Hegg Will Address 
Market Association 

E. L. Hegg, 217 1-2 E. Daven
port. street', will take part in a 
discussion o~ association prob
lems and plans for the 1938 pro
gram of the Iowa Cooperative 
Live Stock Marketing association 
lot the organization's 18th annual 
meeting in Des Moines Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

G. A . . Kerlderdine of the United 
States Internal Revenue bureau, 
and K. L. Urban of the federal 
market news service, will speak 
during the convention. 

TgNI~Bt· 
to 

"DOC" LAWSON 
AND HlS SENSATIONAL ORCHESTRA 

Vea- it~ Dance 
Admission 40c Dancing 9 t,o 12 

Sainthood." 
A paper, "St. John, the Bap· 

tist," will be presented by Mrs. 
J. H. Wetrich. Mrs. Edward 
Kelly will give a talk on "The 
Catholic Sick Room," and lVIrs. 
Maher will review "Christmas in 
F'oreign Lands." 

A program of current events 
will follow roll call. 

Strike Ends 
NEW YORK (AP)--A strike 

of longshoremen, which tied up 
a terminal in Baltimore since 
mid - Novel'Jlber and spread to 
Boston, Providence and Phila
delphia Wednesday, was oottled 
last night. The men will return 
to work today. 

• • 
Horrabins heave : 

On Vacalion Trip I 
W. R. Horrabin, member of the 

city school board, . will confer 
with John .f[amilton, designer ot 
Iowa City's new $7'25,000 high 
sChool, in 'Chicago, Ill., this week 
end. 

HOl'rabin and Mrs. Horrabin 
~eft here yesterday morning fpr a 
vacation trip. 

8BJO 
ACTS 

ON OUR STAGB 
AMATEUR 

VAUDEVILI..B 

HaIlJU' • Heany· . Hilarious 
Adventurel'5--{jfl'ea&ellt 
Doughboy La1l&h Riot 

ever produced 

I 

aOIT. A';i1ST1.01~G 
LYLI TALIOT 
fiJI D'ORSAY 
ANN. NAGIL .......... ""'* ... 

• ,0, 

Professional Women's 
Club To Hold Xmas 
DinJler in Iowa Grill 

The local Business and Profes
sional Women's club will meet 
Tuesday for a ,6:30 p.m. Christ
mas dinner in the Iowa grill. 

The committee in charge in
cludes Gertrude Lewis, Mable 
Hurley, Ann Lorenz and Agnes 
Kur;:. 

Today's Clubs 
Carnation Rebekah lodge, 

No. 36, Odd Fellows hall, 7:30. 
American Legion auxiliary 

card party, MQose baU, 2:15. 
Iowa City Women's club, 

Clinton place, 322 N. Clinton 
street, 2 :30, 

V.F.W. auxiliary card party, 
Eagle hall, 2:15. 

Chaptel' Hi, P .E.O., Nell El
lis, 109 S. Johnson street, 2:30. 

SI. Thomas Aquinas unit, 
Mrs. M. E. Maher, 221 S. Sum
mit street, 2:30. 

JoUy Eight club, Mrs. M. B. 
Huffman, 1218 Rochester ave
nue, 1 o'clock, 

Tontle 
At 
8:45 

BOLD WOMEN 
IN THE WICKEDEST 

CITY ON BARTH 
• 

With 

OWEN ~AVIS Jr. 
JOAN WOODBURY 

(i;HARLES BROKAW 

Fll'llt Time In our Clb" '''HH: C. \\ \ M i 
l\()~()t)'( S~'M SlIlIdlH'1 'CARNJV AL QUEEN' 

University W orneT' 
To Discuss Social 
Problems at. Meeting 

Social problems will be discus
sed by the social studies group of 
the American Association or Uni
versity Women at a meeting 
Tues4ay in the home of Elizabeth 
G. Robb, 308 N. Linn street. 

The following books will be 
reviewed during the meetlng: 
"The Coming Struggle for Pow
er" by John Strachey, "Red 
Bread" by Maurice Hindus and 
"Six Soviet Plays" by Eugene 
Lyons. 

lola Council Elects 
Officers at Meeting 

Officers of tbe lola council 
were elected at a meeting Wed
nesday at 7:30 p,m. at the K. P. 

LAST TI!\mS TODAY 

"WOMEN .MEN 
MARRY' 

AND 

"ESPIONAGE" 

Start TOMORROW 

fJ LtH'Cll~ ... BUT 
My lif. ""ong. 10 • 
prof • .,;on I line no 
,uron to n.gl.ct. /I 

,. you •• nf /un .nJ Pfrtie1 
c>f , ". il'/1 h ... 10 
_~ ""Ito .. ,/ .... I",.! 

_ '9 ' 
Ji/'O 

Only 26c Anytime 

TODAY 
Fri. - at. - Sun .. Mon. 

2 very good 40c picture. 
You can ee them both for 
only 26c any time. 

Pathe 
News 

itNited. 

Make Reservations I 
By Tomorrow Night 

The committee has announced 

NOW! 
Special, Late 

Eddie' 

The 

11:30 P.M. 
3 CLAS '~IATE 

All ill Love! 
o E . . • IIPO~ out of turn . 
ONE ••• wa eauJ'ht A.W.O.L. 
ONE •.. learned the creal spirit 
of the "NAVY" 

DOII't Give up tlte hi,}/ 

ENGLER1' • TODAY 

A 

Door 
Open 1:15 

WHEN THESE TWO LOVE • ... 
THE WORLD ST AND TILL! 

. , . THEIR LOVE \VA 
BORN ON AN AVALANCll~ 

OF FURY! 

CONQUEJWR OF MEN ... BRUSQUE 
AND DOMINEERING L 0 V E R ... 
CONQUERED AND HUMBLED BY 
THE WARM-UPPED lUSS OF A 
WOMAN, DIVINELY, J)EVOTEDLY 
IN LOVE... DARING A WORLD TO 
WREST HER FROM HIS ARMS!!! 

GRETA .CHARLES 

GARB8 f BOYE 
T LOVE STORY OF THE AGES 
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Police Set Record; 
Find Stolen Car 
In Twenty Minutes 

Mah Jong Makes Exit 
As J apaiI~e Pastime 

TOKYO (AP) - Thousands of 

THE DAtLY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

Santa Claus Overladen? 
** ** ** ** ** 

Road Numbers 
'Change Today: 
161 Now 218 Japanese mah jongg players have 

Twenty minutes from the time given up the game, for the dura-
its theft was reported until the tion of the China war. ' 

Toy Indu8try Reaches Seven Year Peak With 
Playthin'gs Valued at $225,000,000 

The number of U.S. highway 
161 - known as the Iowa City
Cedar Rapids road-will be chang
ed to U,S. highway 218 today, R. 
S. Mushrush, division maintenance 
engineer of the state highway 
commission, said last night. 

Three crews of men from the 
Johnson county office of the com
mission will begin erecting "218" 
signs from Iowa City north toward 
Cedar Rapids and south towards 
Keokuk. They will erect the signs 
only In this country. Sign's outside 
the. county will be put up by other 
highway commission units. 

Highway 218 ends at its junction 
with U.S. highway 30 approxi
mately 19 miles west of Cedar 
Rapids. The markers of former 
U.S. highway 161 between Du
buque and Cedar Rapids will be 
changed to 151, Mushrush said. 

car was recovered was the record 
set by the Iowa City pollce last 
night. 

Marshall O'Harra reported to 
police after the basketball game 
that his car had been stolen from 
the parking area at the field
house. 

Patrolmeri James Ryan and 
Harlan Sprinkle began searching 
immediately for the missing cal 
in the pOlice patrol car. The 
O'Rarra car was found, backed 
iuto the row of hedges west ot 
the fieldhouse. 

After an unsuccessful attempt 
to start the car, the patrolmen 
discovered the gas tank had been 
6rained. O'Harra told Night Cap
tain Arthur Schnoebelen that he 
had filled the tank just before 
attending the game. 

Man H u r t In Go Native, Young Man 

Auto Accident 
Wins Damages 

tn a settlement out of court 
yesterday Glenn Fitzpatrick re
ceived $1,250 and court , costs 
from George Hills as damages for 
alleged physical injuries received 
in an auto accident Sept. 17, 1934. 

Fitzgerald maintained in the 
fi led petition that he will carry 
pl'lysical disabilities for the rest 
of his life from the crash which 
occurred about two and one-haU 
miles east of Iowa City on the, 
Rochester road. 

The jury had been drawn up 
when Judge Harold D. Evans 
unnounced that an agreement had 
been reached during a short re
cess. 

UHigh~ives 
'Wilde~ Play 
Kuever Enacts Role 
Of 'Wicked Woman' 
In Humorous Comedy 

-Uncle Sam's AU For It 

WASHINGTON (AP) - There 
are now 67 areas in the country 
where the man who's tired of it 
all can go native. 

No reminders of civilization
not even a road-are permitted in 
the areas by the National Forest 
service Which is preserving these 
"samples" of the country to show 
future generations how it looked 
originally. 

Vacationers in these primitive 
parks just walk in with knapsacks 
on their backs, and return pre
sumably, with songs in their 
hearts. 

Judge Carson Fines 
Reid $1 for Parking 

On each of two charges or 
using the streets for storage, Ed
ward Jones was fined $1 yeste\'
day by Police Judge Burke N. 
Carson. 

Kenneth Reid paid a $1 fine 
for parking with the left wheel 
next to the curb. 

Celebrates Anniversary 
DES MOINES (AP) - Near

ly 350 persons, including motion 
picture executives from through
out the country last night helped 

BY PHYLLIS GREEN A. H. Blank of Des Moines cele-
A delightful, humorous comedy brate his twenty-fifth anniver

was enacted last night when the sary as a motion picture exhibit
special English class at University or. 
high school presented "Lady Win-
dermere's Fan"-by Oscar Wilde. 

The play, which was written 
toward the close of the 19th cent
ury, tells tbe story of Mrs. Erl
ynne, a so-called "wicked woman," 
and Lady Windermere, the wife of 
n prominent Englishman, 

Mary Carolyn Kuever excell
ently portrayed Mrs. Erlynne, a 
clever scheming woman who tllrn
ed beroine in the final act of the 
play. She was a woman with a 
past--a present....!but rather an 
indefinite future. 

"Local Incident" 
SAN CRISTOBAL, Dominican 

Republic, (AP) - President Ra
fael Trujillo yesterday minimized 
as a "purely local incident" the 
trouble between his state and 
Haiti in which the Haitian pres
ident Wednesday said 8,000 of 
his countrymen were killed. 

Lord Augustus Norton, supplied 
almost all of the comic element 
of the play-the Duchess of Ber
wick with her high-pitched voice 
and Lord Borwell with his amus
ing English profanity. 

On the ground that such amuse
ment is not in keeping with the 
seriousness of the times, members 
of the Young Men's Association ot 
Osaka, Kyoto and Tokyo recently 
passed a resolution condemning 

By MARY E. PLlIMMER 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9 (AI» 

Santa Claus is carrying 8 ' $225,-
000,000 'pack ot toys in the United 
States this Christmas - a seven 

year peak for the American toy 
industry. 

the game. ' 

The toy manufacturer's associ
ation, at its annual meeting to
day, announced the estimate, and 
slll11 the 1937 load of Yule toys 

S'ee the New . . . , 

PIN -IT--U'p 
\ 

z 

ONLY $ .95 
" 

with Beautiful 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

GIFT :B0X 
,A 

• ... 
, .. 

Perfect Gift for the Home 
Use S.in-sly, or in Pairs 

Here Jre 14 S~ssesiions lor Their Use- ." 

Singly Pairs 

Near the telephone. 8. O"er serving t~ble. 
.on side wall near : bed. 9 . Over each tWin bed. 
Back of' davenport. 10. At sides of. ~il"ror. 
Between twin' beds. 11. 80th sides of fireplace. 
For card parties. 12. In amusement ' room. 
Over small desk~. 13. Each side' of . dllvenport. 
Near occasional chairs. 14. Breakfast nook. 

We have Purchased a 

quantity lot of these I.E.S .. Lamp Authorized Dealers 
GE~UINE JACKSON ,ELECTRIC CO. 
RAILLEY , M~NAMARA FURNItURE CO. 
PIN.IT.UP ~ ; . MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 

LAMPS" • ."f,~. · ' IOWA' CITY LIGHT & POWER-CO. 
. ' . ~' .. SEEM.4NN'S . . 

.. - ~ . ..... ' • . .... r ,. 

anl;l are t~r~fore able ,', : .' .. SALtZM1\N FURNITURE CO. 
to offer them ' to you at ,... . . ." - , 

I ' 

" 
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will top that of 1936 in vo lume chance outnumber batLIe strategy plete with "men working" signs. 
by at Jeast 5 per cent. games 1,000 to I . A fashionable doll that has 2Q 

pairs of shoE'S Anti airplane lug. 
gage. The toy pack this Christmas Some of the toys include: 

backs the country's neutrality An electric train that runs 100 Even the classic baby rattle has 
l>een improved. It has a rubber 
head - so Junior can thump It 
and develop his muscles. 

policy. Less than one per cent miles an hour, and whistles to 
of the playthings are miniatures boot. 
of military equipment. 

The G-man, the engineer, the 
cowboy cartoon celebrities and 
Hollywood stars have replaced 
soldiers, that toymalters said, as 
the nation 's playroom heroes. 

Parlor games based on crime 
solving, business, sports and 

A woman knows best what 
lInother woman wants for 
a Christmas gift. We've 
heard dozens of Iowa City 
women say that most 
women want good elec· 
trical appliances. Let's 
make it ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES for Her. 

"Social climbing games" - a 
parlor sport that amuses children 
because they're "like real situa
tions." 

A dial telephone In television 
model. (It's done with mil" 
rors.) 

A road construction set com-

Conllden Case 
BISMARK, N. D. (AP) - A 

federa I cou rt jury of 12 men last 
night had under consideration the 
case of four men charged with 
conspiracy to extort money from 
four famous opera stars. 

Electric Refrigerators 

So many different models 
and tyle to choo e from in 
Iow'a City Appliance Stores. 
Why not make the gift for 
the home an electric refrig· 
erator . . . everyone in the 
family will enjoy its conven· 
ience and advantllges ... and 
particularly the low co t of 
operation . 

Lady Windermere's part was 
duly taken by Dorothy Keppler. 
Miss Keppler, in portraying Lady 
Windermere, was a woman with 
Puritan ideas and was a leader 
in society. She was the kind, sweet 
adoring wife who suspected her 
husband of loving Mrs. Erlynne. 

Reva Wilson, as the Duchess of 
Berwick, and Paul Bordwell, as 

The play was fast-moving and 
entertaining in every way; and in 
spite of Prof. M. F. Carpenter's 
apologetic remarks before the 
play, the lighting, the costumes 
and scenery were all good. 

the eSpecially low prke :·· -: '.. '" ' . .. . 
quoted aDo~~. '<.: ~, ,; Elec.trical A Ii plianc'es Jf ill Make Your H olne More Li'veable 

• / "'.' t • • ~ '..... ' 

NEW LOW ELECTRIC RATES 
NOW IN EFFECT! 

1-

A GREAT 61FT 

• 

Botany Wool Ties 
(Non·Wrinkable) 

Ties by Botany make wo"derful gifts-all the new· 
est patterns-in fact-hundreds tc) choose frolll
and remember Botany wool ties do Dot wrinkle
every man likes them. Choose your Christmas tift 
ties now and you can't help but be hirhly pleased
Botany ties are exclusive at Bremer's and the selec· 
tlon Is tremendous! ' 

~I.OO 
Other Ties 6Se to 56.00 

BREMER"S 

I ' 

. I 

) 

And Cooklnr Becomes 'a Plealiure 
• I : ' • ~ •. ,' \. t .~ . .. 

, .... " 1'· ,· ," . 1\ . .- ,. . ' .. ~ . ..,.. 

~
.~ 

. '. 
, . 

, • 'y. ', ' 

i . -•••. -- ."," I 

Iron 
A , ,ltI Mother 
will ~lwa:Js a,p
pteel&t'e' for tile 

. - . " savlnp- In ,Ime 

Food Mixer 
There's Dotllln, 
'slI,e W!luld , raUler, 
~ecetve. ' ' f!; n d 8 
liItcben drlld«

. ~ .. y. Available 
. . ' .. ~.'. aacl"eftO'rPH · 

", . '_:. ~.;.... .~ ·briftP · .. the 
f\"~, ~~. ' home " 

t , .. , .: " • .~ i" .. ~ "-'. ", ~ J. ', • - • 

~\,:~,-~·, ., ' I~'~ • 
, . L" 

, wltli . • :-h. c h ~ $-

Sand-.riek 

~~. I <- " '~ CI~k ' -. Touter 
Toaster, · ~n~ . .'lhY' Set 

• .t' " 

An Ideall rift . (Or the 'as· 
tidloua b""" ~',e: ' 

A iPleliAl ,1ft-
IIIId veI'1 handy 

•. to have III the 
.... lor IUDI_ 

. ,or after dark ea
&erlabmlenl. 

Toaster 
A toaster makes 
a perfect ,1ft for 
the houseWife • 
Many excellen, 
makes a wa I' 
your Inspecuon. 

:£! '~ ,. 
Sweepers 

Where you find a 
new sweeper. 
YOU w III find. 
cleaner rur -
.here's one every 
bome - maker 
likes. 

Tbe ,reatest 
time saver of all 
for the laundry 
work around the 
home. .Just a k 
mother If she 
would II k e an 
Ironer for Christ· 
mas. 

Heater 
Ideal tor U II In 
bed room or bath 
room on e 0 I II. 
mornlnrs. I n -
. tant heal taktS 
off the chUI. 

ELECTRICITY" IS CHEAP.. 

Electric 
Washer 

• If !ROther does 
the waahlnr 
make It easier 
for her. 

Curler 

JUlt plu, , h e 
cord In the wall 
locket and she 
can Ilave her 
curler ready for 
U8e at her dreu
In, table . 

IN IOWA CITY 

Coffee 

Maker 

The bell u t, and 
utility of a cor· 
r ee maker llet 
will captivate the 
one YOU wls" 
mO!lt to pleue. 

Radio 

Iowa CUy ,toree 
offer you ,he 
be., radl" made 
_ Iplendld va-
rlet' or model 
and a' prlees '0 
IUU Jour needll
economical '0 
operate. 

Hcntlng Pad 
A n Inexpensive 
ret practical ,m 
needed In e"err 
home. lndlapeJII
able In the Ilcll 
1'0010. Kellev. 
acbel and palJll. 
~oo'he. I Ire' 
Jlerves. 

:B~tter Vision Institute • • 

I 
'" 

I 
D 

--
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Righter Announces Members and Officers of Concert Band 
Dorothea Miller To • . ' Co d W-IIT 

\ 
Prof· Wylie Writes I Three Student n uctors 1 Woman's Club 'I Once Played Fiddle ith Jack Benny!' Speak at Seminar Article on Meteors I •• W f 0 .. To Have Xmas 

• Prof. C. C. Wylie, university as! ASSISt In ork 0 rgamzation Exchange Party ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Prof_ Kirk Porter Play~d in Same Orch~slra with Radio Comedian Dorothea Miller of the zoology trona mer, has had an article, en- , 

tilled "On Telescopic Magnitudes 
of Meteors," published in the De
cembel' issue of "Popular Astron
omy." 

department will address the reg
ular meeting of the zoology semin
Dr at 4 o'clock this afternoon in 

The article deals with the mea
room 307, zoology building. She surement of meteors as observed 

T. Ayres Heads Group; 
Marian Lybhert, 

Secretary 
will discuss "Morphology and b P f W l' b f 

y 1'0 . Y Ie y means a a Members and officers of the uni-
P:::11Y:S:i O:IO:g:Y:O:f:t:h:e:B:i:I'd::T;,;h;,;y:ro:id:':"::;,;te;,;l;es;c;op;e;.::::::::::::::::~ versity concert band were an
I' nounced yesterday by Prof. Char

GENEROUS GIFTS 
PENNEY'S SUPER VALUE 

BLANKETS 
100% All Virgin Wool! Reversible. 

BLANKETS 

4·E!C~ 
These blankets were purchued 
months ago-they can't poeei
bly be offered later at thia low 
prj c e! Handsome. lultrous 
OuroSheen bindings. 7ct'%lJY". 

Hudson Bay Blankets 

Pur~ JI irgin Wool! .75 
S· 72" 90" , lze, oX • EACH 

les B. Righter, director of bands. 
The musical organization will also 
have three student conductors not 
yet selected. 

Thomas Ayres, A4 of Iowa City, 
was elected president; Marian 
Lybbert, C4 of Cresco, secretary; 
Floyd Mann, A2 at Iowa City, pub
Ilcity manager ; Loren Hickerson, 
A2 of Iowa City, student property 
manager, and David Fisher, A2 of 
Iowa City, student librarian. 

Seventy-seven students selected 
for the concert band jnclude flute 
- Roger Galler, A4 of Mt. Pleas
ant; Thomas Nelson, Al of Iowa 
City, and Jon Schiltz, Al of Sig
ourney. Oboe-Robert Kennedy, 
Al of Iowa City and Robert Lat
tig, Al of Nevada. Bassoon-

I George Petrakis, Al of Dubuque, 
and James Seibel, A2 of Sigour

I ney. E-flat clarinet, Albert Sou
cek, A2 of Iowa City. 

Clarinet-Mr. Ayres, A4 of Iowa 
City; Pearl Boyce, Al of Paullina; 
Marion Brolsma, A2 of Iowa City; 
Budd Cole, Al of Burlington; John 
Estel, Al of Swaledale; Don Floyd, 
A2 of Iowa City; Harris Heise, A2 
of Manson ; Ronald Isaacson, C4 
of Gowrie; Ted L. Kubicek, Al of 
Cedar Rapids; Miss Lybbert, C4 of 
Cresco. 

William Meardon, At 01 Iowa 
City; Merryruth Moore, A2 of 
Goldfield; Frank anstine, A2 of 
Cherokee; Chesler Pringle, Al of 
Newton; Richard Reed, A3 of 
Cresco; Archie Saltzman, A2 of 
Iowa City; John Tiedemann, A3 of 
Panora; Wayne Treimer, A2 of 
Hartley; Ruth Watt, Al of Albia; 
Parley Wellstead, A2 of Ottumwa; 
Roger Wolfe, DI at Waterloo. 

Alto clarinet - Walter Cleland, 
G of Iowa City; Maris Eggers, A3 
of Spencer and Henry Hebert, 
G of Indianapolls, Ind. Bass elari
net--Velma Roberts, A2 of Iowa 
City, and Pearl West, A3 of Moul
ton. 

Saxophone--Garth Rite, Al of 
Marengo ; Tom Horn, A2 of Iowa 
City; Charlene Jackson, C3 of 
Earlham; A. Reagor Parker, Eu of 
Shelbyville, Tenn., and Arlene 
Ritz, A2 of Pierson. 

Wayland; Edward Jebousek, Al of 
Iowa City; Louis KaHetz, Ai of 
Marshalltown; Paul Keyes, E2 ot 
Cedar Rapids; Robert McCall, Al 
or Des Moines; James McCollum, 
A3 of Iowa City; Howard Rieke, 
A3 of Blairstown, and James Tay
lur, E2 of Cedar Rapids. 

Trumpet- Richard Cambridge, 
A2 at Iowa City and J . Donald J. 
Olson, A2 of Chariton. French 
Horn-Robert Crose, Al at Wich
ita, Kan.; Hugh Gunderson, G of 
Sheboygan, Wis.; Donald Henna
gir, EI of Charles City; Robert 
lvie, A2 of Iowa City, and Don 
Weiss, Al of Denison. 

Trombone--Robert Andrus, G 
of Council Bluffs; Floyd Lewellyn, 
A4 of Valley Junction; Mr. Mann, 
A2 of Iowa City ; William Met
calf, E2 of Knoxvll1e; Richard 
Souchek, A3 of Iowa City; Lloyd 
Swartley, Iowa City, and Vernal 
Wagner, E2 of Iowa City. 

Baritone--Douglas Brooks, Al 
of Iowa City; Mr. Fisher, A2 at 
Iowa City; Robert Harover, Al of 
Henderson, and G. Travis West
Iy, A2 of Manly. Bass-Glenn 
Godden, A2 of Emmetsburg; Ken
neth Lowe, Al of Dubuque; Ansel 
Martin of Iowa City; Marvin Pehr
son, A2 of Red Oak; Charles Sal
isbury, A2 of Cresco, and Dean 
Sherman, Al o{ Maxwell. Tym
pani-Mary Jane Showers, Al of 
Iowa City. Bass drum-Mr. Hic
kerson, A2 of Iowa City. Traps 
and snare-Hoyt Carrier, A I of 
Vinton; Richard Emmons, D2 of 
Clinton, anq Myron Mohn, A2 of 
Cresco. 

German Club To 
Meet Following 

Christmas Play 
The German club will meet to

night in the cafeteria of Iowa 
Union [allowing tl\e performance 
of the German Christmas play by 
the German department in the 
university studio at 8 p.m. 

Gifts will be exchanged by 
members and distributed by an 
old-fashioned G e r man San t a 
Claus. The gifts wi 11 then be col
lected and given to the children 
in the Children's hospital. 

There will be group singing ac
companied by Prof. H. O. Lyte of 
the German department at the 
piano. Refreshments will be serv

Cornet- Wilbert Graber, A4 o/ ed. 

Genuine 4-point blankets-look for the m~rking! 
They've a rugged beauty you don ' t see in other blankets 
- lhey'll give years of service! Nationally famous! 

l\rount Ranier and CommOdore S 8 
40% Wool-66x80 Single BLANK-
ETS, Wide fancy borders - rugged 3.9 
outdoor styablg. Ideat Gifts ......... . 

ALL WOOL SCOTCH PLAIDS S 
;~:~I~~;:~~~hp:£~~~ .. ~~;;~:.~~~ . 7. 50 

Jacquard Pair BLANKETS S 
Heavy - Extra "'arm! Lustrous .·98 Size 72x84 - Extra Large - Extra 3 
DuroSbeen blndlnl's. Pair •............... 

BUY MORE .-.-.- SPEND LESS 
Buy A.ll Your Gifts at PENNErS! 

BEDSPREADS 

Carefully made. and in 10 many 
attractive patterns! You're aure 

::'9~' ;1~f'I!o~~.i~~. to &nd the ODe to suit your type 

of room! They wash like new, 
and need not be ironed! In a 

iii ••• popular large aize, 88:1105 iJI. 

Elaborately Stilehedl Rayon Cot1erecl 

COMFORTABLES 

Cut Sise, '4_98 
7:1" s 84" 1 Each 

Sleek looking rayoD- in lovely 
colon-4hatll wear exception. 
ally well. Edged with \ultroUi 

nyon cording. Filled with ailk 
- thai meana plenty of warmth 
- 1011 of cozy comfort. They're 
vlJ\Ite in luxury - ~e them I 

Iowa Woman's club will have 
its Christmas party next Thurs
day at Iowa grill. Each guest will 
bring a present and slips will be 
drawn for the &ilts. 

Christmas songs and readIngs 
will be part of the program. Re
freshments will inelude ice cream 
and wafers. Decorations will be 
in the Christmas motif. Members 
will respund to the roll call by 
giving Christmas quotatiON. 

The committee in charge of the 
party includes Mrs. R. R. Sherman, 
chairman, and Mrs. G. J . Hertz. 

Spann Directs 
Christmas Play 

,; 

"I played fiddle with the Czar" 
might well be Prof. Kirk R. Por
ter's paraphrase at the pupular 
melody - If he wanted to sing 
from the roof-tops. 

For back in Waukegan, Ill., Pro
fessor Porter, a smail boy of 14, 
played alto-violin in an orches
tra. In that orchestra, Jack Ben
ny, an ace radio comedian, made 
his debut as a public entertainer 
playing a violin. 

"A mighty fine violinist he was, 
too," Professor Porter declared. 
"No, he didn't try to play 'The 
Bee' in those days, but he was 
the best viollnist in that orches
tra." 

Can you visualize Jack Benny, 
the noisy, friendly and likeable 
character of the air as a retiring 
youngster? "Believe it or not," 
Professor Porter reflected, "Jack 
Benny was very quiet and retlr-

By JEWELL 

lng. He was the youngest in the 
group a.nd small tor his age, a 
sUght little feUow." "In spIte or all the wi tcracu 
be makes about helD&' at the toot 
ot bls clasl," Proteuor Porur 
said, "Jack Benny was ellceed
Incly brfcht and the most IdU
tul In tbe rroup with his In tru
menl This Utile orchestra may 
bave been Ibe factor which cave 
Jack his alart as he sat in the 
corner sawinc away on bls IitUe 
violin." 
The superintendent of mails in 

Waukegan, William L. Farmer, 
organized the 20-plece orchestra, 
for the enjoyment oC it, the first 
at its kind in Waukegan, but they 
did play for a few civic functions. 
It was a great pioneering job for 
what is being done in most of the 

schools today, Prof or Porter as
serted. 

AJtboUJ"b Ibt torf r Jack 
~nn:r' tarl, ye rs are eotort'd 
up a bit tor radio, UJ comkll l 
rei renct' to his homt' mr
roundlnp ) ve In thtm a II-

Iderable element of trut.h, Pro-
f r Porter said. "But U\ 
1)f!Opte of Wankeraa ful ~ ry 

orcUal 10 him and are proud of 
him. When be roes back, a h 
frequently dotS. be doesn't blah
hat his bome town and his hom 
bacllrround," Prof or Porter 
declared. "TIl re Is no alleclatlon 
abool hlm." 
Professor Porter's family is stili 

living In Waukegan, as they hav!' 
for over 80 years. When they fir t 
settled there, It was tar" I' than 
Chicago was th n, 36 mil . to the 
south down the lake shore. 

Wi J I Present Version 
15th Century Play 

Of Nativity 
The German department will 

present a Christmas play in Ger
man under the direction of Prof. 
Meno Spann in the university 
theater studio tonight at 8 o'clock. 
The play was adapted by Professor 
Spann from a 15th century Ger
man play of the NatiVity. 

Receive $11,250 in Gift Fund 
To Finance S. U. I. Re. earch 

sen ted the chemistry dc-pattm nt 
with II gift of $250 for invli
gallon of amino Acid. 

The pediatriCS deparlm nl of 
children's ho pltal w s granted 
$3,000 by Mead John on and Com
pany tor a conllnuatlon of the 
research in pediatrics. Dr. P. 
Jeans Is In charge of th work 
which Includes research In the 
utiliZAtion at vitamIn D. 

The cast includes Professor 
Spann as tbe bearer 01 the star; 
Betty Love, A3 of Silvis, Ill., as 
Marla; Otto A. Dieter, G of Shel
don, as Joseph; Chester G. Ben
nett, Al of Iowa City, as Gulden
reich, a landlord; Edward Nelson , 
A4 of Ottumwa, as Lumpel, a 
landlord, and Mary Louise Barker, 
A2 of Keswick, Cynthia Way Ash, 
A2 of Des Moines, and Betty Mc
Clellan, A3 of Kansas City, Mo., 
all as angels. 

Fred L. Fehling, G of Iowa City, 
as Der aU Hirt; Donald R. Mal
lett, manager of the housing ser
vice, as Knecht Zlegenbart; Robert 
Gasklll, A2 of Des Moin~s, as Hir
tenbub; Mr. Nelson as Kaspar; Mr. 
Bennett as Melchior, and M1lton 
Zagel, G of Ft. Wayne, Ind. , as 
Balthasar. 

The costuming is in charge of 
Marjorie Williams. Music during 
the play will be furnished by Ger
trude Isenberg, A4 of Davenpurt, 
viollnist, and Prof. H. O. Lyte of 
the German department playing 
the piano. 

Other music will be turnished 
by an instrumental quartet com
PGsed at C.lUQ iDe McKnight, C2 
of Iowa CITY. ing the violin; 
Hans Wltschi, A3 of Iowa City, 
playing the viola; William Plant, 

\ 

Fitzgerald Resignation 
Granted By Board 

Of Education 

A total of $11,250 in gifts for 
research at the University of Iowa 
were accepted at a state board at 
education meeting in Des Moines 
yesterday. 

The board also accepted the 
resignation of Prof. Rufus H. Fitz
gerald, director of the school of 
fine arts, and approved a leave of 
absence until the opening of the 
next school year tor Prof. C. M. 
Updeeraft of tbe college of law. 

Professor Fitzgerald will go to 
the University of Pittsburgh as 
provost. Professor Updegraff wi 11 
accept an appointment as research 
counsel for the National Associa-I 
tion of Manufacturers In New 
York, N.Y. 

The grants made to the univer
sity for scientific research include 
$8,000 given by the Markle foun
dation for research in ocular in
flammations in the ophthalmology 

Luncheon Given 
By Mrs. Dill, 

Mrs. Cratvford 
G of Iowa City, playing the cello, Mrs. Homer Dill, 1127 Dill 
and Margaret Schr~ck, A3 of Iowa I street, and Mrs. B. V. Crawford, 
City, playing the plano. 208 Richards street, entertained 

nt luncheon yesterday In Mrs. 
Dean Kay Visits Crawford's borne. Their 22 guests 

were seated at two tables, one in 
Chicago Schools t~e. ]jving room and one in the 

dmmg room. 
For Two Days The hostesses used decorations 

Dean George F, Kay of the col
lege of liberal arts will spend to
day at the School of the Art In
stitute of Chicago and tomorrow 
at the Chicago Musical college in 
Chicago. 

He is chairman of an advisory 
committee of the North Central 
association which confers with the 
administrative officers of these 
schools regarding their curricula. 
Other members 01 the committee 
are President A. R. Upham of 
Miami university, Oxford, Ohio; 
PrOf. Earl V, Moore, director of 
the school of music at the Univel'
sHy of Michigan, and Prot. David 
M. Robb of the fine arts depart
ment at the University of Minne
sota. 

She: Wasn't it 

stveet of HIM 

to send such a 

lovely corsage! 

-.'-. 
From Aldous -

of course 

-e-

In a Christmas color scheme of 
red, while and silver. A red 
bowl of apples centered one table. 
Slender white tapers rose from 
among the apples, a.nd greenery 
surrounded the centerpiece. 

Tall red candles and kneeling 
cherubs holding candles were 
used on the second table. On 
both, silver lace dollies over red 
brightened the individual places. 

There were no amendments to 
the U. S. constitution adopted be
tween 1804 and 1865. 

In Elizabethan days, ladles of 
the court washed their faces in 
wine to improve their complex
ions. 

Remember

"Flower6 are alway6 correct at 

a Formal." 

DIAL 3171 

ALDOUS 1 FLOWER 112 So. D •••••• 

SHOP 

department of the college of medi
cine. The work wi;} be directed 
by Dr. C. S. O'Brien. 

The Amellcan Medical Associa
tion for Therapeutic R search pre-

Just UnIXleked 

ft'IttTa ... .f.llmulI .. 

r~ 
@J 

hipmerIL8 Iowa City's Home Owned Store 

HIGH HADE ~ 
ilk amI Wool J, . 
Frocks~ 
New 1938 styles I For ;j 

approaching Holl- ({_ 

day occasions. Prlct'd: (-1 

12.95 ~ 

Wear olor 
Under your coals and 
furs . . . colored hats, 
colored gloves, colored 
dresses. No ONE col 
or, but ANY color that 
brings out th best In 
you. 

Aqua, Rose, oU Blue 
~I,e, Lurrage Gray 

1938 "Stud Frocks" at· 
here! "Paula Woods," "Fran
ces Dexter" . . • Model as 
advertised and Illustrated in 
VogUe in soft woo) and silks. 
Priced $13.95. 

-Strub's tC'ond F loor 
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Interns Feted At 
Dinner in Horne 

Of D. M. Lierle 
Dr. and Mrs. Dean M. Lierle 

t'ntertained a group of interns in 
the oral surgery and otolaryngol
ogy departments and their wives 
at dinner Wednesday evening in 
the Lierle home, 603 River street. 

Their guests were Dr. and Mrs. 
D. D. Yoder, Dr. and Mrs. Mar
hall Huston, Dr. Charles B. KleI
er, Dr. and Mrs. J .. S. McMul'fuy, 
Dr. Ralph Carpenler, Dr. and 
Mrs. James McCloskey, Dr. and 
Mrs. Howard F. Evans, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Boden, Dr. G. L. 
Tracewell, Dr. M. S. Austin, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Reger. 

Mrs. Robe,·t Gibson 
To Fete SO"oJ'ity 

Alumnae At Dinne,' 

P. E. O. Chapter 
To Bring Gifts 

Members oC chapler H [ of P.E.O. 
will meet today at the home of 

Col. Dailey To 
Give Illustrated 

Talk TOlnorrow 
Nell Ellis, 109 S. Johnson strcel, Col. George F. N. Dailey, pro. 
for the annual Christmas party. Jessor of military science and 
Each membet' will bring a gift for 12ctics, will give an iUustrated 
~he Mary O. Coldren home, which speech at lhe meeting of the Pil
lS sponsored by P.E.O.. grim chapter, Daughters of the 

Mrs .. E. W. Scheldl'up Will serve I American Revolution, tomorrow 
as assistant hostess. Mrs. Jos~ph at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Elton L. Titus, 
Caruwn has charge of the ChrlSt- 603 S. Summit street, will be 
mas program. hostess. 

Assistant hostesses will be Mrs. 
Iowa Dantes To w. F. Smith, Mrs. H. L. Bailey, 

M1·s. Frances Titus, Mrs. 1. A. 
Fete H llsbands I Ranldn, Mrs. Anna Griffith , Mrs. 

Owen Jones and Laura Anderson. 
At X,nas Part:v Mrs. Bailey will sing "Sky 

:J Blue Water" by Cadman. Mrs. 

Iowa Dames wi1l entertain at a 
Christmas party Wednesday at 
which husbands of the members 
will be guests. The party will be 

Smith will accompany her at the 
piano. 

There will be a board meeting 
at 2 p.m. 

A.K.K. to Hold 
Christmas Party 

Alpha Kappa Kappa , medical 
fraternity, will entertain at its 
Christmas formal tomorrow from 
9 to 12 p.m. in the chapter house. 
Len Carroll and his orchestra 
will furnish the music for danc
ing. 

The committee members in 
charge of the party are James 
Swift of Marshalltown and Johr. 
Saar of Donnellson, both M3, 
Paul White, M2 of Indianola, and 
John Henderson, Ml of Atlantic. 

The chaperons for the evening 
will be Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Greene 
and Dr. and Mrs. William Mala
mUd. 

Drill Team Leaves 
For Clutier Sunday 

in the basement of the Unitarian The Fores1:fr Drill team of st. 
church. Pi Phi's Will Fete Wenceslaus church will leave Sun-

There will be an auction of box day morning for Clutier where 
Mrs. Robert Gibson, 1029 E. lunches in each one of which will Alumnae at Dinnm' 1hey will perform an initiation and 

Cow·t street, will entertain the be a Christmas gift. After the give an exhibition of drill work 
members of the Gamma Phi Beta lunch games will be played. A The Pi Beta Phi alumnae club for the chapter there at 2 p.m. 

Scout Troop 11 
Will Have Party 

Today at Gym 
St. Mary 's Girl Scout troop 11 

will have a Christmas party and 
court of awards today at 3:30 in 
the school gymnasium. Chr'ist
mas decorations will be used. 

Mrs. Grant Bailey, troop cap
tain will invest as tenderfoot 
scouts Mary Alice Wareham, Joan 
Chopek, Doris Ann Black, Mary 
Ruth Danner, Mary Ruth Dunn 
and Elaine O'Brien. 

Second class scout awards will 
be given to Anna Bernice Corso, 
Patricia Beatch, Eleanor Hender
son and Margaret Sueppel. Ruth 
Sumner, local scout director, will 
present them to the girls. 

Merit badges will be awarded 
by Mrs. H. S. Ivie, chairman of 
the troop committee. Scouts to 
receive badges include Miss Cor
so, Miss Beatch, Miss Sueppel 
and Barbara StI'ub, hostess badge; 
Miss Beatch and Miss Sueppel, 
child nurse badge; Miss Corso, 
needlewoman, and Miss Strub, 
horsewoman badge. 

alumnae club at a dinner in her lighted tree will lend Christmas will be entertained at a Christmas The drill team will meet at 7 
home Monday at 6:15 p.m. A cheer, and favors will be in the dinner at the chapter house Mon. o'clock tonight and tomorrow night 
business meeting will follow the Christmas theme. day at 6 p.m. Florence Bradley for practice in the church base- Gilmore to Return 
dinner. Mrs. Harry C. Nesler is chair- &nd her committee are in charge ment. Home This Mornin l1 

Mrs. Stewart E. Wilson, Mrs. man of the committee in charge of arrangements. e 
Karl Ketelsen and Mrs. Helen of arrangements which includes The sorority pledges will give Catgut is made from the intes- . ---- . 
Grant of Mt. Vernon are in Mrs. B. T. Williams and Mrs. a short stunt as part of the enter- tines of a sheep never from those I President Eugene A. Gilmore 
charge of arrangements. Timothy Fairchild. tainment. of a cat.' I will return from Des Moines this 
---------------------------_______________ ._________ morning. He left Iowa City for 
;--------------------.----------... -----.-----__________ .... Des Moines Thursday afternoom 

Iowan Want Ads Get Results Women policemen are l<nown 
in Englansi as "Robertas." 

Xmas Party 
.' 

For Orphans 
Children To Receive 
Presents Provided By 
Campus Organizations 

You can see their eyes spark
ling ah'eady! 

The boys ana girls who will go 
to the Y.W.C.A. Juvenile home 
Christmas party Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. in the river room of 
Iowa Union will find balloons tied 
to the backs of the chairs and 
many happy s).U'prises. 

Santa Claus will distribute gifts 
to the children. Each sorority and 
fraternity on the campus will pro
vide presents for one child. Games 
and refreshments will complete 
the party. 

Gum drops on silver twigs will 
be the centerpieces for the tables. 
Rcd stockings filled with Christ
mas candies will be the ' individual 
favors. 

The Y.W.C.A. committee plan
ning the party includes Betty Har
pel, A2 of Manistee, Mich., chair
man; Rosemary Chase, Ai of Ft. 
Dodge, transportation and gifts; 
Dorothy Furtick, A3 of Salina, 
Kan., favors; Annabel Anderson, 
A3 of Cedar Rapids, games, and 
Ruth Ann Maassen, A2 of Harlan, 
refreshments. 

Commonwealth is the official 
designation of the states of Massa
chusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia 
and Kentucky. 

FRlDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1937 

Will Entertain ISteindler Speaks 
Woman's Club At Rotary Club 

This Afternoon 
Members of the IOwa City 

Woman's club will be entertained 
14t a Christmas meeting and tea 
today at 2:30 at 322 N. Clinton 
street. 

The program will include a 
Christmas reading by Prof. Harry 
G. Barnes of the speech depart
ment. Mrs Dwight Curtis, solo
ist, wlll offer several Christmas 
selections, and the choir, under 
the direction of Mrs. Charles A. 
Hawley, will sing. Mrs. Alex
ander Ellett will be the soprano 
soloist. 

Following the program Mrs. 
W. F. Merriam, Mrs. Charles 1\.. 
Beckman, Mrs. Roy C. Flickinger, 
Mrs. Avery Lambert, Mrs. James 
W. Jones and Mrs. A. F. McMa
han will be hostesses at tea. 

A board meeting at 1:30 will 
precede the general meeting. 
Members will be requested to 
(:.resent their membership cards 
at lhe door. 

Masonic Group 
To Hear Haskell 

Prot. George D. Haskell of the 
college of commerce will be the 
guest speaker at the weekly 
iuncheon meeting of the MasoniC 
Service club at noon today at the 
Masonic temple. Professor Has
kell will discuss "The Business 
Recession." 

Dr. Al·thul· Sleindler was the 
guest speaker at thc regular meet
ing of the Rotary club at the Jef
ferson hotel yesterday. He is head 
of orthopedic surgery at Univer
sity hospital. In his speech he 
cliscussed the treatment and care 
of crippled children throughout 
the state and stressed the need of 
care in the home. 

Guests at yesterday's meeting 
were Dr. Royal of West Liberty, 
Dr. Paul Reed, Dr. Rogers, Dr. A. 
W. Bennett, Rotarian F. V. 01'1' of 
Cedar Rapids and Carl Nielson of 
Independence. 

Three Students To 
Speak at Chemical 

Engineers' Meeting 

Three students will speak at the 
meeting of University of Iowa 
students chapter of the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers, 
this afternoon at 4: 1 0, in room 
123C, chemistry building. 

Morris Mirochnick, E3 of New 
York, N.Y., will speak on 
"Achievements of the Chemical 
Industries in 1937, Shown by 
Chemical Industries ExpOSition," 
Edward Payson MYers, E4 of Iowa 
City, will discuss "Principles of 
Patentability" and Timothy E. 0'· 
Connor, E3 of Lawler, will speak 
on "Patenting Procedure." 

In a single octave the sensitive 
ear may distingUish 50 to 100 dif
ferent notes. 

MALE HELP WAN1'ED 
MALE HELP WANTED: OPPOR-

tunity for ambitious men and 
women to operate route of con
fection and peanut ~chines. Ex
clusive territory. Small invest
ment. Wisconsin Sales Company, 
Wausau, Wis. 

MALE HELP WANTED: MAN 

Classified Advertising Rates 
SPECIAL OASH BA'l'ES--A specIal dIscount for cash 
wlll be .. lIowed on aU ClassIfIed Ad vertlslng account~ 
paid wltMn Silt days tram expIratIon date of tbe ad. 

TI!Jce advlUltl,lfo of the oa.wb rate. prlate4 III :8014 trPe 
below. 

No. at I I -.::O:.:.:n.:::,e .!:D:::a~y___!I-=T::..;w::.;o~D=ay!,!;9~1L-.!:T.::br:..:&:.;:e~D::;a==y:.;:s~I-=-F::..ou::.:r'-:D=ay!,!;a~I..,.....:F:.;:IV.:..;e~D::_ay::..:.~I!_=_..:;:S;;:IX:...:Q~a;y::..:.~ 
Words I LlneEIChargel CllSh IChargel Ca~h !Charge I Cash IChargel Cash IChargel Cash Iav.nrgl Ceh 

Have You Done' 

Your Xmas Shopping? 
Up to 10 I 2 I .28 I .25 I .33 I .SO , .42 I .88 I .61 I .48 , .59 I .M I .68 I ;£ 
10 to J5 I 3 I .28 I .25 I .55 I .60 I .66 I .641 I .77 I .70 I .88 I ,8& I .$t I • 0 

for coffee route. Up to $45 first . 
week. Automobile given as bonus. 
Write Albert Mills, 1254 Mon
mouth , Cincinnati, Ohio. 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT: ONE ROOM APART

ment and kitchenette. Reason
able. Dial 5117. 

16 to ~o I 4 I .S9 I .35 I .77 I .70 I .90 I .8% I 1.03 I .94 I 1.17 I 1.0$ I 1.10 I 
21 to 25 I 5 I .50 I .45 I .99 I .90 I 1.14 I 1.04 I 1.80 I I 1.46 I 1.82 I 1.§1 I 
2G to 30 I 6 I I , I I I I I I I 1.118 ) I 
3] to S5 I 7 
S6 to 40 I 8 

If not why not-you'll find the shops cl'ammed ,.,-ith gUts lor everyone. And they are priced h> ~'l2il 
tIle slimmest of pocketbooks-'Visit these local meTChan\~ hef\)l'~ ~(}\l 'i!>\.,<\l't \.\) 'i!>\.~~k up \\\\. g\.{\.~ {\\l 

the Xmas stocking. 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR
nished apartment. 328 Drown 

street. 

41 to 45 I 9 .94 .85 
46 to 50 I 10 .95 2.09 1.90 
51 to 55 I 11 1.05 2.31 UO 2.60 
56 to 60 I 12 1.111 US 21.30 1.84 

Minimum charge %50. Bpech.l long term ratel fur· 
nlshed on requpst. Eacb word In the advertIsement 
must be counted. The prefixes "For Sa.le," "For Rent, U 

"wst." and sImIlar ones at the begInnIng Gf ads are to 
he counted III the total number ot word. In tho ad. The 

U5 
!.14 !.62 
!.S8 %.88 

2I.G8 1.16 

number and lotter III a blind .......... _ ... u 
011" word. 

Classllled display, fiDo P!tr !noll. hllD __ 1111 ,et' 
oolumn Inch, '5 .00 per fii9ntli. 

Classified advertIsIng In by • p .... will. .. JllIbH.tIM 
the followIng mom I,... 

FOR RENT: FOUR - ROOM 
apartment. Close in. Dial 5380'1 

FOR RENT: FIRST C LAS S 
apartment. Dial 6416 or 9184. 

----------------~,~----- ----------------------------------------------------------------------~----
FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH-

ed apartments. Very reasonable. 
Close in. Dial 5175. 

FOR R E N T: ATTRACTIVE 2 
room apartment. Dial 2656. 

CATERING 
WAN TED: CATERING. DIAL 
9119. 

HAULING 

LONG DISTANCE and general 
haullng. Furniture moVed, crated 
and shipped. 

THOMPSON'S TRANSFER CO. 
Dial &&94 

HELP WANTED ---
ADDRESS ENVELOPES HOME 

for us. Good pay. Experience 
unneces.sary. WonderJul opportun
ity. Everything supplied. Nation
wide Distributors, 401 Broadway, 
N.Y. 

LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND: YELLOW AND RED 

sled. New. Owner may have 
by calling at B-4 University hall 
and paying for this ad. 

SKATES SHARPENED 
SKATES PROPERLY SHARPEN

ed. William L. Novotny. 214 
S. Clinton street. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
ROOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AND 

Gown Residence Hotel. Per
manently or by day or week. Dial 
6903. 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

S~ason's 

Greetings 

And Seasonal 

Bargains 

In "Crystal Cleaning" 
Where You Can Have 
Suits, Topcoats, Hats & 
Plain Dresses Cleaned--

2 for $1 
One way free delivery. 
Don't delay! 

Le Vora's Varsity Cleaners 
DIAL 4153 23 E. Wash. St. 

F. PALIK 
TAILOR 

Suits and Overcoats made to 
order. Repairing and Altera
tions Neatly Done by Ex
perienced Tailors. 

108 1-2 E. Washington 
Dial 9221 

Over Whetstone's Drug Store 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUN
dry. Call and deliver. Reason

able. Dial 2600. 

WANTED: STUDENT,LAUNDRY. 
Shirts 10 cents. Free delivery. 

________________ -'-_______ -.: Dial 2246. 

-------------------------
WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 

WEARING APPAREL REPAIRING Shirts 10 cents. DUll 9*66. 

FOR SALE: SLATE GREY, FUR COATS MENDED, 
heavyweight topcoat. Worn 

WANTED: BUNDLE WASHING 
RE-' Call for and deliver. Dial 598]. 

only one season. Reasonable. Dial 
lined, shortened and restyled. LAUNDRY WORK FOR PAR

2229. 
Reasonable. Dial 6544. ticular people. Dial 2671. 

FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 37. TRANSPORTATlON I DANCING SCHOOL 
Good condition. Very reason- DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BAlL. 

able. Dial 4187. Fisher. . WANTED; RIDE TO NEW YORK room, tango, tap. Dial 5767 
• City. Must be reasonable. Must Burkley hotel Prof. Houghton. 

WANTED TO RENT leave on Dec. 17. Must have room 

WANTED: TWO SINGLE ROOMS for luggage. Write MNO, Daily 
ter girl students. Board pre- Iowan. 

ferred. Co. 211 Iowan. 

PLUMBING W ANTED: AIRPLANE PAS-

WANTED TO BUY 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Pay the highest prices. It.epair 

shoes. Dial 3609. 

WANTED TO BUY FOR RENT: SINGLE AND 
double rooms for men only. Rea-

.onable. Close. Dial 4396. WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
sengers to Los Angeles. Holiday 

I BUY MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. round trip, $150. Conrad Flying clotbing for highest prices. 517 

FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM AND Washington. Phone 3675. Service. Dial 9598. S. Madison. 
apartment for two. 32 W. JeI- -------,.----------------------.,-

ferson. Dial 3560. 

FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE 
or single rooms. Men. Close. 

Dial 5882. 

FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC
tive· single or double rooms. 

Dial 4729. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 
for men. 326 N. Johnson 

street. Dial 2390. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY 
lU1'nisl·led. Very reasonable. 211 

E. Cllul'ch street. 

FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. 
Close. Reasonable. Dial 5971. 

FOR RENT: DOUB·LE OR 
single rooms. Dial 5175. 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
MIMEOGRAPHING: MAR Y V 

Burns, II Paul-Hclt'n Bldg. Dia 
265S, 

FOR RENT-GARAGE 

GARAGE FOR RENT: CLOSE. 
. Reasonable. Dial 4479. 325 S. 
Dubuque street. 

To Make Your Christmas Pip Money 

Use 

The Daily 

• 
SAYS THIS UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SLudent who sold two top coats to another student
who reads The DaUy Iowan Want Ads. 

THis WAS THE AD THAT MADE 

TWO STUDENTS SATISFIED-

FOR SALE: TWO VERY GOOD 
topcoats. Excellent buys. Olle 

i.lluc window-pane check, worn 
only one season. One brown heavy 
weight. Both size 36. Both being 
sacrificed for $18. Call at Dally 
Iowan adv. dept. 

Do you have something. to sell

Do you want to buy something--

If so Jet The Daily Iowan's classified!! do it 
for you. 

Die,l 4191 wit/lOll" delay 

~ ,. 

For the children: 
Wag 0 n s, Velocipedes, 
Sleds, Roller Skates. 

GADD HARDWARE 
112 E. College Dial 3267 

Give Her A 
Zotos Permanent 

GILCHRIST'S 
BEAUTY CRAFT 

lOS. Clinton Dial 2841 

Delight your mother or 
favorite daughter with 

a Eugene Wave for Xmas 

AMERICAN 
BEAUTY SHOP 

14 S. Dubuque St. Dial 3454 

Every man wants a Plpc
Get bls where the selection 

Is the blcgest 

RACINE'S . 
FOUR STORES 

50 Xmas Cards 
Latest Designs 

Each Card Imprinted With 
Your Name 

tor 
$1.00 

RIES' lOW A BOOKSTORE 

Gifts J=or The Family 
Give a Glad,tone bag
A wardrobe ~ase-
A bill fold - key case
An overnight bag-

FRYAUF'S 
LMTHER GOODS STORE I 
4 S. Dubuque St. Dial 9291 

Be sure you visit 

LUBIN'S 

NEW GIFT SHOPPE 

Thousands of gifts in stock 

What To 
She'll appreciate a Kool 
Kurline Permanent or an 
Individual Hair Styling 

CROSS BEAUTY SHOP 
12 '1.. S. Dubuque st. Dial 6944 

A Philco Radio 
Will brlng joy to every 

member of the Family 

SPENCER'S 
HARMONY HALL 

15 S. Dubuque St. Dial 3550 

Why Not Give G. E. Gifts 
for Christmas? 

Toasters, Irons, Mixmasters, 
Clocks, Waffle Irons. 

NELSON NORGE STORE 
2 S. Dubuque St. Dial 2312 

Give Her 

A New and Individual 
Headllnc is what ovcry 

woman wants. 
Give ber one for Xmas 

CURL - E • Q 
BEAUTY SHOP 

20% S. Clinton Dial 2423 

-;ve them a gift they'll enjoy I 
all year around 

I\. NEW OLDSMOBlLE 

WILLENBROCK'S 
MOTOR CO. 

221 E. College St. Dial 4612 

GIVE A PORTRAIT 

from 

SCHARF'S STUDIO 
9 S. Dubuque St. Dial 5745 

Your family will like 
a new Studebaker 

or Used Car. 

HOGAN BROS. 
114 S. Linn St. Dial 6424 

What They'll Like At Home 

Why not give an 

Electrio Gift for Xmas? 

" Electricity is cheap 
in Iowa City 

New Low Rates Now in Effect 

Gift Selections from $1 up -
Book Ends - Mirrors 

Pictures - Cbina 

McNAMARA 
FURNITURE CO. 

229 E. Washington Dial 5836 

Get Your Cards And 

Xmas Wrappings 

At 

KRESGE'S 

Drop In while shopplnr 
Our lunches and dinners 
Save time and taste rite 

DINJr.TTE 
116 E. W!lShington Dial 9972 

Books - Book-ends 
Fountain Pens - Stationary 

and Chromium ware 
at 

WIE,NEKE'S GIFT SHOP 
114 E. Washington Dial 3767 

For an Ideal remembrance 
Give linens - character 

dolls - Pottery -
Woodcarvings 

MARGARETES 
GIFT SHOP 

Dial 9914 5 S. Dubuquo , 
Xmas Shopping Wocs 

Well Stop at 

DONNELY'S Pl.-ACE 
119 S. Dubuque St. Dial 3616 

CDRISTMAS CARDS 
12 Cards WJUl EnVelopes 

SlIr 
Name Printed Free 

WILLIAMS 
IOWA SUPPIS 

GIVE PICTURES -

Largest and most complete 
stock - lowes~ prices 

KARL'S PAINT STORE 
122 E. College St. · Dial 3945 

Make Your Christmas Cards 
Yourself! 

Linoleum blocks, printing ink 
and cutllng tools at 

TILLWE~L'S 
P AIN'l' TORE 

216 E. WaShington Dial 4464 

IIOUUA\, 
NElmS 

SD 

I 
I 
I 

PrE 
opera 
versi1 
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EXCUSE IT, PLEASE 

"Oh boy-safe at lastl" 

R. J. Scott 

~) 
~;I1,ll 

F=========:::;"i/ derful Story" and "Star of Hope." 
, Catherine Smith is directing. 

Today 
With 

WSUI 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
9 a.m. - Within the classroom, 

the Greek epic in English, Prof. 
Dorrance S. White. 

Presenting talent from the co- 9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 
operative dormitories on the Uni- and weather report. 
versity of Iowa campus, Frank 10 a.m.-Are you a collector, 
South, A3 of Valley Junction, Emma Lou Smith. 
brings the first of his dormitory 10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 
reviews to the air tOnight at 9 favorites. 
o'clock. Under the auspices of the 10:30 a.m.-The book shelf, Kay 
inter-cooperative dormitory coun- Hausen. 
cil the programs will be broadcast 11 a.m.-Men behind the class-
tegularly the second Wednesday ics. 
of each month. 11:05 a.m.-Organ recital, Ona 

On tOnight's program a cast of Searles Lantz. 
15 students will dramatize the 11:30 a.m.-Book chat. 
story of the nativity of Christ, 11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes. 
written and directed by South. A 12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
lIlen's and a mixed quartette will 1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 
sing between scenes. chats, John Szepessy. 

The music of Jimmy Joy and 
his orchestra as he plays in Iowa 
Union for the Caps Caprice, an
nual party ot the school of nursing, 
wm be broadcast tonight from 9 
10 9:30. Announcer Bill Sener, 
G of Chicago, Ill., will officiate 
from behind the mike for radio 
Usteners. 

2 p.m.-Poetic interlude. 
2:10 p.m.-Within the classroom, 

classical music, PrOf. Philip G. 
Clapp. 

3 p.m.-Forensic forum, Pro!. A. 
Craig Baird. 

3:30 p.m.-Magazine rack. 
4 p.m.-Through the air lanes, 

Derelle Atkinson. 
4:15 p.m.-Concert gems. 

p SO YOU CAU(,HT SI'HE£N 

O GOONS AND I1Avt 'EM 
ALL lIED UP, EI1 ? 

P GOOD WORK,lIMOO-
NOW QUN ALONG 

E ANt> (AT(\-\ 
Y 50MEI"'ORE 

E 

H 
E 
N 
R 
Y 

B 
L 
o 
N 
D 
I 
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R 
I 
C 
K 

E 
T 
T 
A 

A 
D '''"'''''-_, 
F 
o 
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EA~Y MONEY -1HE. 
NA1WE.'5 WILL PAY 
TWELVE PEARLe:; fOO 
EACH GOON SKIN-

GET f>USY, YA ~P8S 
BOD T"'EM G{)()I'\S 00 
Il\E: \\Ot'\\\ AND 'THEN GET 
BUSY WllH YOUR 5\(lt~I~G-l 

KNIVES ... Wt."L\.. ALL 
BE. R\cH![ <." 

MEANWHILE, 
EGO 

HAS BEEN 
ATTEMPTING 

TO 
IGNITE 

THE 
ROCKET 

MOTORS 
OF 

' SRICK1S 
AIRSHIP 

12-10 

JUS'A 
M\NUTE! 

U~TS S~~/ ocroBErz ~NT"I4!' 
BO'iS OOI2N ON lHlS DArt A2IO 
FUN ~O~ING' --<3000 NAruf2E:D 

ANO F~~ ANO t;AS'{ 
SPl;ND£QS •. ~I 

PAGE NlNE 

-~ 

4:30 p.m. - Sec 0 n dye a r 0 
Sally Tubbs A 1 of Coral Gables, French, Virginia Kruse. 

!l'1a., who ha; sl?ent most of her 5 p.m.-The short story, Prof. L 
'(EP, JIM, Fl..lNG 

SA'fS HE S MAK IN<:, 
A Lai OF MONE'r 

JU~T LII<E JJM-EYEN 

WI-\EN J:\E WAS A L,"TTL.E 
-rOT HE WAS -mE NOISIEST 

ROOM AND BOARD 
Ute in Plorida, will give a picture Fra~k L. Mott. . 
of the state, when winter visitors 5.30 p.m. -. MUSICal. program, D 
from the north arrive in an inter- Webster consolidated hIgh school 
View by Derelle Atkinson, A3 of glee club, Catherine Smith, direc-
lles Moines this afternoon at 4 tor. 
O'clock on the Through the Air- 5:45 p.m.-Christmas seal pro-
lanes program. gram. 

Four selections from Pertie's 
"The Greatest Gift" will be sung 
by the Webster high school chorus 
this afternoon at 5:30. They are 
"!iear the Angels Sing," "The 
:reatest Gift," "Star of the Won-

DEAlie. Noa.I4 - WIl ... I-. "THE:. 
I'IUClIST'S ~EJt.. GO BACI<. 
'"' THE c:s.-.y I'l1 .. HTIE.$ 1 

•. c . .). 

CItAR!. NOAH-IF' 1"l-\1L 
eR E"F '2 eo b I!. or, Wt:::AJ L..D 
TH£ ~ WAVE.1 

1'4& WI:J,..I..IMN-c,&..lr(11)H," 

~~"'FTHe:. 
!l1iCHE.R. ~ISE.D \415 
15E~!"; 'M:)UI-.O THE: 
~ POCKET THE. 
I!:.XTRA SCENT? 
~ 1..1". MO~G/l\HTOW/ol,W. V" 

.lOT DOWN 'ft:>1A.. N",,...,,,,,u..IOII$ 
NolL... "- I4O"H"'~"" "tHIS 

5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 
the Air. 

6 p.m.-Dinner hOUl' program. 
7 p.m. - Children's hour, the 

land of the story book. 
7:30 p.m. - Evening musicale, 

Vir gin i a Holmes, Strawberry 
Point. 

7:45 p.m.-The American scene. 
8 p.m.-The parade of events. 
8:15 p.m. - Ensemble roman

tique. 
8:30 p.m.-History in review, 

L. O. Leonard. 
8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. 
9 p.m. - Dormitory Review, 

Frank South, director. 

Good Luck Salt 
Vanishes From Japan 

TOKYO CAP) - War economy 
is abolishing an ancient custom, 
dear to the hearts of the Japan- . 
ese. 

A small mound of salt usually 
stands In the doorway of Japanese 
public establishments, particular
ly restaurants. It signifies purity 
and is believed to prevent evll 
spi rits from entering. It corre
sponds to the horse-shoe in Amer
leo. 

But su it is expensive. So dUring 
the war, authorities ate discourag-
1IlIits use. 

H 
o 
M 
E 

T 
o 
W 
N 

IN A NEW RACKET 
llPJ~ -mE crTY---

J 

KID IN IHE 'N~OL..E:. ToWN 

A~"("J-\/NG TO MAKe A 

RACKET - ~ER.E )4E S 

FAW t. ... IN MY PRIM't:. 
1 WOULD CONSIDER A 
MATCH WITH ANY O~ 

YOU MODERN 
WRESTLERS, AS 
NOT~ING MORE THA.N 

A MASSA.GE ~-
TOSH !--... W~y, 

LISTEN, LAO,-- LET 
ME. TELL YOU OF THE 

SA'(, "OROTHE.R, 
AFTER fiVE: MINUTES 
WITH ANY Ot=- TI-\' 
BOYS OF TOO~,(, 
YOUR SECONDS 

WOULt> BE TA.~IN6 
YOU OFF T\4' MAT 
WITH A P\JTTY'~N'FE! 
-THE.N ,loP HOSPITAL 

TIME 1 ~RESTLED UNDEP. 
TEN FATHOMS OF- WA.'ER 
WITH A GIA.N' OCTOl'US,-

WOULD PUT YOU IN 
A MOLD TO GET 
'(OU BA.C~ IN 

SI-lA.'PE~ 

1-1 A. 
WRESTLER 
AND I'M 

I-IIS 
MANA..GER\ 
............... -I'VE 
NAME.D ~IM 
"n1 E ROC""-Y 
MOUNTAIN., 
LANOSLIOE. 

11-\' 'SACK 
OF THAT 

NE;CK 
LOOI".S 

LIKE. 
"BULL ,'" 

'BEELER 
"TO ME~ 
...... HE'S 
TI-f ONL't' 
ONE I 

AIN'T GOT 
UNt>E:P., 

GRANITE, 

(;'\ ..... -
VUFFLE'1OVv1:RS IS e~TT'N6 
TO BE QUITE A. 200 , = 
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U · · ty H· =============::: fessor-I'm sure he must exist-. mVerSI 1 who is not giving an exam just 

1938 Hawl{eye 4~VU~ I) before the :::::::n8. 

Service F rat 
Plans Ice Rink 

Intermediary 6th Basketball Chief of Police Opens Two 
T earn F orrned Coasting Hills 0 n City Streets 

Tii r: I'm told Prof. W. F. Bristol of 

Staff C h 0 g e n T ..... ..,.~ commerce received the shock of 

Druggist Serves You 
Before M.D. A.rrives 

o ...., .,..... ~ his life on a recent day ... Stand- Alpha Phi Omeg~ To 
Clear Off Lagoon 

Boys Can Register At 
Recreation Center 

For Squads 

Two of the four hills desig- ~street and ashes placed on Ben. 
nated by Chief of Police W. H. Ion street Impaired sliding there 
Bender for coasting were opened the hief add d I 

Mary Kuever to Edit; 
Juniors, Seniors 

Will Assist 

Mary Carolyn Kuever, senior 
at University high school, has 
been appointed editor of the 1938 
U - High Hawkeye, University 
high school year book, it has been 
announced by M. F. Carpenter, 
head of the English department 
at University high school 

Thirteen other students-seven 
seniors and six juniors - will as
sist Miss Kuever. They are 
Bruce Blackstone, sales manager; 
Barbara Kent and Reva Wilson, 
art editors; Richard Neff, humor 
editor; Herbert Ries, athletic edi
tor; Charles Robbins, activity 
editor, and Donald Spencer, busi
ness manager, all of the senior 
class. 

The junior class assistants are 
John MattiU, assistant editor; 
Dorothy Pownall, assistant art 
editor; Elizabeth Spencer, assist
nnt humor editor; Bill Boiler, as
sistant athletic editor; Wilma Lee 
Hudson, assistant activity editor, 
ond David Boyd, assistant busi
ness manager. 

The publication of the annual 
will be supervised by Donald D. 
Pettit, University high school 
physics instructor. 

Hart to Speak 
To Iowa Elks 
Conference Wi,Il Meet 

In Cedar Rapids 
Dec. 11-12 

Charles Spencer Hart of New 
York, N. Y., the grand exalted 
ruler of the Elks lodge, will be 
the principal convention speaker 
at the mid-winter conference of 
the Iowa Elks association at Ce
dar Rapids tomorrow and Sun
day. 

The outstanding social event 
of the conference will be the din
ner honoring Hart at 6:30 'p.m. 
tomorrow. At 9 p.m. the Iowa 
Elks and their wives will attend 
the ball in honor of the grand ex
alted ruler. 

At 10 a.m. Sunday the first 
conference of Iowa exalted rulers 
and secretaries will meet. There 
will be a luncheon at 1 p.m. fol
lowed by the final conference at 
2 p.m. 

Lodge to Mark 
Anniversary At 

Special Dinner 
The near-century mark of the 

existence of the Masonic lodge In 
Iowa City will be celebrated at a 
special dinner and anniversary 
program at 6:30 tonight in the 
Masonic temple. 

wlt.h 

MERLE 

MILLER 

Denouncement 
Robert Hutchins' virulent Sa

tevepost denouncement of modern 
education is quite the b:lk about 
the campus ... Many campusJtes 
remember Hutchins as the fellow 
who now recommends the human
istic approach in education but 
shunned such subjects in his own 
undergraduate days ..• 

Hutchins It was too who quite 
endeared himself to many an 
Iowa Cltlan a few years back 

Iwhen here for a lecture by de
clarln~ he'd dismiss a professor 
for only two realOns-lrnmoral
Uy and incompetence .•. "And 
I wouldn't bother about Immor
aUiy unless It were public," he 
said. 

A loud, personal hiss to those 
property owners who don't shovel 
their Sidewalks, because I know 
a dozen collegians about who'd do 
the job for a song. . . Seems to 
me it's a part of being a ci tizen 
to take care of such things. 

You'll be readlnr In the jour
nals not many weeks hence the 
surprislnr atory of a locaUte 
who's lOOn to leave for the east 
and a bll' job there as personal 
adviser to one close to the 
Roosevelt headquarters. 

The star that I see 
Through the prong of a tree 

Is never so far 
As another star. 

Whose nebulous girth 
Is a dot in the sky 

With nothing on earth 
To measure it by. 

Whisper 

-L.H. 

There's a local whispering cam
paign now going on, I hear, re
gards the Roosevelt health. . . 
They're saying the "ulcerated" 
tooth the news sheets allege 
brought FDR back to Washington 
is only a cover-up for a more 
serious ailment. 

The whole thinr Is slirhtly rem
Iniscent of the -;O.O.P. proparanda 
preceding the 1932 election which 
shushed thal Roosevelt wouldn't 
last a year after be was elected. 
..• I'm bettlnr he'll out-live the 
ex-first man now dreaming away 
in California. 

NomlnaUon 
My own nomination for the 

best - and the nastiest-of the 
new season's books roes to James 
Cain's "Serenade." ... Those who 
remember his "The Postman Al
ways Rlnp Twice" will find tbis 
newest a bombsbell of frankness. 

And a professor I know has no 
classes three days of any week 
end and spends those days in a 
nearby city working on a critical 
book that's to be issued in the 
spring. 

Hint 

George Koser will speak on the 
early history of the Masonic 
lodge. Other speakers will also 
appear on the program. Several 
out-of-town guests are expected. 

A campusite hints, by the by, that 
1940 will not see Roosevelt out of 
politics ... He suggests, as others 

,------------- have done, that the White Houser 
More Cold Weather may sit in the senate next term. 

Today Will Follow 
Yesterday's 2 Above 

Iowa City's cold wave will con
tinue today, municipal airport 
weathermen forecast last night. 
.Temperatures here yesterday-in 
the wake of a bitter west wind
ranged from 2 degrees at 7 a.m. to 
17 degrees at 2 p.m. 

The strong wind has blown most 
of the snow that fell Tuesday 
night, from the city streets and 
sidewalks, but pedestrians and 
motorists were still warned against 
the slippery concrete. 

Temperatures here yesterday 
were below 10 degrees until 10 
a.m. and as high as 17 after then. 
It was 11 at 6 p.m. 

Campus Candid: She comes from 
a small. Intimate Iowa town where 
everyone talked about everyone 
else .•. She aspired to neat thinr. 
when she arrived on the campus 
Jast year and thll summer, still a 
charminl', naive younes'er, achiev
ed them. . . She was an Instant 
hU! • . • When Ihe returned to 
her small town, they hailed her 
as the world's ninth wonder-as 
lome on the campus had erred In 
doln~. 

Now she's the picture of spoiled 
affectation-and is headed for a 
quick down-fall in most estima
tions. . . I'm wishing some one 
would warn her. 

And an orchid to the one pro-

Three Iowa City Drill Teams Leave For 
Six·State Odd Fellow Convention Today 

Three drill teams, representa
tives of the Odd Fellows, junior 
Odd Fellows and Good Samaritan 
Encampment lodges of the 1.0. 
O.F. in Iowa City, will leave on 
a special train at 4:30 this after
noon for Kansas City, Mo., where 
they will participate in the pro· 
gram of the six-state regional 
convention of the Odd Fellows 
tomorrow. 

The Iowa City teams are three 
ot the 96 drill teams which wm 
represent Iowa, Nebraska, Okla
homa, Arkansas, Missouri and 
nUnola at the convention to be 
held in the Kansas City municipal 
auditorium. 

Sixty-seven local Odd Fellows 
will represent their respective 
lodges. John Frenzen, Walter J. 
Nerad and E. E. Menefee are 
captains of the Odd Fellows, En
campment and junior Odd Fel
lows drill teams respectively. 

Thomas J. Andrews of Oklaho
ma City, grand lire of the world, 
h.helt office In the Odd Fellows 
organization, will speak at the 
I'rincipal convention meeting to-

morrow night, which will be open 
to the general public. Andrews 
formerly lived at Greenfield. 

The Iowa City junior Odd Fel
lows will confer the junior de
gree during the afternoon session, 
which will be devoted to degree 
work. The only other Iowa lodge 
to exemplify a degree at the con
vention will be the Newton lodge, 
which will conter the first de
gree. 

Durin. the mass drills at the 
Saturday evening 8esslon, 12 uni
formed teams will maneuver si
multaneously on the floor of the 
municipal auditorium, w h i c h 
will seat 25,000. 

The train leavin. Iowa City to
day is one of two which wlll car
ry state delegates to Kansas City. 
Six-hundred Iowa Odd Fellows 
will attend the convention. Lynn 
Irwin ot Des Moines, grand re
presentative fro m the Ioo,ya 
lodges; Clarence Off of North 
En.Ush, Iowa grand master, and 
Mr·s. Josephine Duatln at Max
well, president of the Rebekah as
sembly, wiU be among the dele· 
.. tea. ------

ing in an oil station near here and 
waiting for a wrecker to pull his 
car out of the ditch, Bristol saw 
a young chap drive by in what he 
thought was his car. 

But It wasn't his lmaclnatioD 
becaule when the wrecker ar
rived from Norlh Liberty, the 
rarace man couldn't find ' Bris
tol's car In the ditch .•• The auto 
was gone wllh the breeze. 

In City Park 

An ice skating rink in the City 
park by tomorrow will be made 
possible through tbe members of 
Alpha Phi Omega, national ser
vice fraternity composed of For
mer Boy Scouts, and the city, 
Mayor Myron J. Walker and 
Scout Executive O. B. Thiel an-
nounced yesterday. 

Jerry Stepanek Gets Some of the members of the 
fraternity, with an improvised 

Bounty for 11 Foxes snow plow, are expected to clear 
off the park lagoon tonight. 

Jerry Stepanek of Swisher - Firemen will "flush" the Ice 
who caught 11 foxes on his farm when it becomes rough so that 
-received a $22 bounty from it will be smooth the next day. 
County Auditor Ed Sulek yester- Floodlights may be erected to 
day. It was the largest fox boun- light the lagoon for night skat-
ty paid during the year. ing, Mayor Walker said. ================ 

"Your Druggist Links You and 
Your Doctor by Service" is the 
motto of the window display at the 
pharmacy-botany building this 
week. 

On the right-hand side of the 
case is a slogan, "Our Motto is 
Accuracy and Cleanliness," and to 
prove this statement are samples 
ot clean tubes, balance weights 
In a glass case and containers for 
the medicine. 

"Call Your Druggist in an 
Emergency" is the theme of the 
left-hand side. Supplies such as 
tape, cotton and bandages are 
shown. 

Pauline A. Levendall, P2 of Har
lan, Lawrence F. Kinney, P2 of 
Ocheyedan, and Van B. Saunders, 
P2 of Minot, N.D., are the students 
in charge of this display. 

The sixth ot eight basketball 
teams in the Iowa City Recrea
tion Center's older boy's league 
was formed yesterday, Eugene 
Trowbridge, director, said. 

Boys between 14 and 18 years 
old who wish to play should reg
ister at the center, 121 Iowa ave
nue, Trowbridge announced. Two 
more teams will be organized 
Monday at 7 p.m. 

Girls may still register for tap
dancing classes on Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 4 p.m. Frances 
Jones, A4 of Iowa City is the 
instructor. 

An eight-team cage league for 
boys less than 14 years old will 
be organized at 9 a.m. tomorrow. 

yesterday afternoon with a guard c e . 
on duty at each hill. Barricades with signs in r~ 

The chief said both PrenUsb and white warning the public that 
street from Dubuque street to lhe street is closed for children to 
Maiden Lane and Washington coast upon, are used by the 
street from Muscatine avenue ' to guards at each hill. The barr!. 
Pearl st!;eet were in good condi- cades are in place and the gual'd. 
tion fol' sliding. on duty every day that c08stina 

The Brown slreet hi!l was not 1& possible from 4 to 6 p.m. and 
opened because the high wind from 7 to 9 p.m., the chief an. 
yesterday blew the snow off the nounced. 

Schedule For Three 
Rock Island Trains 
Changes On Sunday 

A chang~ of schedule for three 
of the Rock Island Lines' trains 
serving Iowa City will take effect 
at 2 a.m, Sunday morning, Frank 

E. Meacham, local agent, announc· 
ed yesterday. , 

According to the new scl}edule 
westbound train No.7 now arriv. 
Ing at 3:13 p.m. will arrive at 3:28 
p.m.; eastbound train No.8, DOW 
arriving at 7 :38 a.m. will arrive al 
8:53 a.m., and westbound train 
No. 23 now arriving at 1:45 a.1lt. 
will arrive at 2 a.m. 

r~~~~ 
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Knit Bridge Capes 
- A Gift She will appreCiate -

ROBES 

~t Put plenty of PHOENIX t 
~ HO~!~!Y ~ 

~ I I ,~ gift list • . • 

~ ~ 
1. :~ - -~. M A. l 'l :~ , I 
~ It's the gift that really makes a hit I Every I •• 

~ woman will appreciate several pairs of the " 

j a new Phoenix VITA.BLooM Hosiery ... they ('f 
know they're lovelier and wear longer. , 

~ And, menl No qift wrappinq fUll. Every box '~. 
'". of Phoenix comea wrapped in a beautiful Cello- , ! ph~e Chriatmaa wrapper . ' 

$1.00 

others 89c To $1.35 
SPECIAL PRICES ON 
BOX OF THR~E PAIRS 

COSTUME 

JEWELRY 

Latest ideas from Paris 
for daytime or formal cos
tumes. Largest selection 
in town. • All pac.\:ted in , 
dainty gi£t boxes. ~race
lets, ' earrings, pendat'lts, 
clips, lockets, rings. 

(M.ilin F'loor) 

DAINTY LACE DANCE SETS 
MAKE BEAUTIFUL, GIFrS 

Colors-peach, te'a rose, black. blue $' 1 00 and 
white. Size8 32 to 36. Price ................ i Up 

T U F TED CANDLEWICK 

OR COLONIAL SPREADS 

make acceptable gifts. large 

selection. 

$1.98 to $12.95 

LACE DlNN~ CLOTHS by 
Quaker and other famous 
makers. AU the popular sizes 
including squares or oblongs. 

~1.49 to $13.95 
SPECIAL 72](90 IMPOJtTED 
TUSCAN BAND KNOTTED 
CLOTHS with hand made 
r.~n hole edge, u8ual $8.95 

aeb t~~ ........ : ........... .. $5.95 

(Main Floor) 

I 

KNIT BRIDGE CAPES 
These capes of finest wool 
in colors of Fuschia, Pon
jJatour blue, Cherry, and 
Orchid .... $2.98 and $3.98 
SHOULDERETTES AND 
HUG - ME - TIGHTS in all 
colors .......... $1.19 to. $2.98 
New Teddies and Dance 
Sets in tea rose and blue 
-all sizes, $1.00 to $2.98 

CHRISTMAS SALE Women's 
Import French Kid Gloves, 
novelty or plain tailored styles. 
usual $~.50 quality, $1 98 
pair ................... ............. • . , . 

A glorious array of 

imported Ilnens . . . 

beautiful chiffons! 

Men's fine count linen inUla1 
Handker- 25 d 50 . 
chlefs j each C an C 

Christmas Sale of Fine Amana 

WOOL BLANKETS 

A Gift That She Will AJways 
Remember 

AMANA Diamond . $8 95 
Pattern, special' ........ ..!. 

AMANA Rainbow $10 95 
Pattern, wt. 4 )bs. ~ 

AMANA IOWA, different contrasting color $10 95 
on each side, weight 4 pounds .................. .... ..!. . . 
!~:.;: A 4 H~o~~!T~~~: ... ~.~~.i.~ .. ~~.~~.~ ............... $10.95 
~~~~:!rM o~~~o ~~~!'s~~ .. ~~~~.~:~~: .. .. ... $6 ~ 9S 

COLORFUL NEW MARTEX 
TOWELS or Sets, including 
Towe~ Bath Mat, Wash 
Cloths and Lid Covers to 
match, are the ideal gift. 
Martex famolll> underweave 
gives years of additional 
service. Towels priced 

39c to $1.98 
(Main Floor) 

FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
COLORED HEM BOXED 
SHEET SETS. Extra weight 
fine count sheets that give 

, long service. One 8lx~9 
... ~ ... .,~ .... Sheet, two case8 $3 69 

to match, set ........ ~ 

WOOL· SCARFS for 
Men or Women. Gay 
plaids or allover pat
terns ~nd white. 

3ge to $1.98 
MEN'S • iWHIT~ SILK 

DRESS SCARFS 

81.,QO to $1.95 

!~O bo~~~~~r j.~ ... ~. $1 ~19 

' ...... J • .. .. .; " ..... .I. ". tI.. ii, ". " . 01 .... .... " ) III 01) ..... <IIl J ", .. --. ' 

. ' 

ROBE8-a larre fine selection In prlntl'd colton, Morle, 
Satin, Flannel and velvet. 

'$1.98 to $12.95 
Ready-To-Wear 

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT 
Are you trying to decide what to get HER for Christ
mas? Here are a few suggestions from our Drapery 
Dept. 

• Chenille Rugs and sets 

• Fancy Rayon Pillow!! 

• Persian Table Prints 

• Quaker Lace Panels 

• Drapery or slip cover materia1s 

• Re-Upho)ster your favol'ite chnir with a new 
tapestry covering 

• New Oil silk shower curtains and short cur
tains for the bath or kitchen 

DRAPERIES-2nd Floor 

CHILDREN'S SECTION 

A CINDERELLA OR DEANNA DURBIN DRESS 
will make her happy any day in the year but es-
pecially for Christmas ... New hipment ju t received. 

~~~~1 :~0~6 ~~~~: .................. $1.98 to $2.98 
A Few Other Gift Suggestions From Our 

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 

• Snuggle Bunnies or Duckies 

• Toddler Silk Dresses 

• Carriage Robes 

• Children's Bath Robes 

' . Beacon Satin-Bound Crib 
Blankets 

• 3-Piece Toddler Knit Suil~ 
tor Boys and Girls 

Li~erie Section 

FOR HER B EA UTY. 
SLEEP-a new saUn lace 
trimmed gown is always 
appropriate. Well tailor
ed, beautifully styled, pas-

tel colors. Sizes 54 50 
15 to 17. Each 

Also Extra Size Satin 
Gowns @ $3.50 and Up 

GAY NEW P. J.'S for Mi
lady. They come in sev
eral different materlal8 
such sa Tuck-stitch, Bal
briggan, Satin or Rayon . 
AU 81zes, the lead InK col
ors. Priced from, each 

$1 to $15 
EXQ ulslte bap for 
evenlnr . . , dressy 
suedes or r r a l n 
leatbers for day
time! Wide choice. 

$1.39 to ~4.98 Genuine leather Ilpper bill 
~ fold by cam'l to '3 50 eo and RoUe, • 
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